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jmlXrMl
***** vumpwD with 
tbetof m y  other firm,,..,
THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR, NO. 50- CEDARVILLE, 02
COW BOY* ARRIVE HOME
HAPPY BUT TIRED.
T ie  -Or**:!* Oounty JelogaUoa oa 
too Com Boy'# oxouvaion. to  Was*- 
iBtrtan m d  albar points la  to* Bast 
iwr*v«d itooa ©Wrurttay softer a  d«- 
*rip. 'Mr. Job* W. Moor?, 
tfe« oaly ooter&d lad o» the  trip, was to* oanter of attraction every*rt}.en“ 
tttey fnmt.* While the delegation rev- 
«4*4 Uk merriment a t John1* wit there 
w «  tew tShlnae that John did not 
»*« sad none of th e  big? notable* eg- 
<-a®ad the Mndahake of the Codarvfti- 
lkut. John la endowed with consider­
able oodege spirit and -iMs- enabled 
h t e  to lead in  to* “yells’* that kept 
Qraene county to  the  fron t Wini­
fred Wadwwr and Alfred Htutd&r, fvatci 
this place, vtere on the excursion, end 
greatly enjoyed the^trlp,
Freeh, OTSTSJRS a t <J. M, Spencer’s.
q bFe n e  c o u n t y  stock
CAPTURE SHOW PRIZES.
Mr, F. B, Turnbull captured his 
share of the ribbon* a t the Chicago 
stock snow last week besides having 
the honor of selling nine head to  stock 
men ffrfwa ^touswwhuaetta. Mr. John 
Stewart.' herdsman for Mr, Tdrnbujl 
had Oharge or the Cattle. „
The Meadow Brook herd ’was equal­
ly successful this year as In forjnei 
years.' Herdaojan Phillip*, was In 
charge. ■■' ■■■■
GET READY FOR
' TAXES DECEMBER
, County Treasurer McV&y or'lttsr 
deputy will ho in  Cedarvllle Tuesday, 
December 16, fqr toe collection of 
t&xon
REV. D, I-, JACKSON
RETURNS TO CANADA.
EDU^ ATl I *N©OF
The Bapttet, colored, am jpsgatom : 
Is again without a  pastor, the Rev. I). 
I* ‘Jackson, who ha* ministered unto 
th is flock haring decided to return to 
Canada in tha t the congregation would 
not come across With the  necessary 
cash to  support the minister.
The last sermon by-Ray, Jackson 
was Sabbath night, and It is said that 
hlg advice on temperance we* more 
than motft of the membership' could 
swallow and there wea ta lk  of escort­
ing the pastor to  the corporation -lim­
its. Rev, Jackson 1* greatly interested 
In the temperance movement among 
bite race, but his last sermon was 
more than some of the ’'pillars” could 
stand. ■ '
Saner BlraifW live cCnf* a  pound, at 
Date** meat store,
Everybody Knows T hat the Nicest 
F ^ e S f c n t s  C t f n ^ f ^ p m  t h e
’t'r1' ’*"« ■• . \* .--S .. • . - • i-" ■' '' r " ' ! '‘ ,x ' v .-/  ’ v ••-• '.t* ■•••-■'" •*■ • kL.- ■ v •• . :  S.-’ ,
Home Store sr v
«• There are few stores in America that carry such a varied assortment of gift” 
things, and, a t no "other can. you get better value for the amount you wish to 
spend. We ah like to receive, things that are out of the ordinary,, no matter 
whether they cost 5Q cents or $50:00,.and this,is the place to find them. - Let us 
assist you to make a satisfactory selection, Some of 4b* very appropriate gift 
things that are here in wide,assortments ate ‘
Cheney Bros. Foulard Silks, Crepe-de-Chenes, Meteors, Crepes,, 
and Priestley’s Dress Goods, McCallum’s Hosiery in Silk, & 
“Onyx” in Cotton, Lisle and Mercerize# Alexandre Glovesin Kid, 
Kayser’s in Fabric, Leather Goods, Gags. Purses, Silver Sind 
Beaded Bags, Vanity Boxes, Furs and Wobitex Coats, Strips and 
* Skirts, Undermuslins and Corsets, and an unlimited showing of *
V .  r ‘  .w  -  » . * * - i  * ‘ i  c  * i  '  t , f  *
Christmas W aists and' blouses, Table and Art Linen, Cut Glass,
-f f  iu  * _ ‘ > ^  i 1 " ,  T * ,r __ ^  1 '  , <• , v , » ‘ i  ‘ '  1 f
Grass Novelties, ■ J Persian , Ivory , and German, Silver, Toilet
Th*
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BbOOD HOUND* TRAU.SD 
>RT. MAN HELD A3  FIRE BUG.
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MargbaJ Kenaon with the ProteC- 
ilve Association blood hounds were 
nailed early Saturday morning to Tip­
pecanoe City to help run down a  fire 
mg that is supposed to have started 
•everal fires lately In that village de­
stroying nearly $200,000 worth of 
property.
A  Mvery -barn burned Friday night 
ind eight home* were -cremated. There 
wae every indleatl<m- the barn had 
men set on fire and once the dogs 
vere put on the trail It -was no time 
M d  they lbd the officers to -the home 
>t a former employee that had been 
llftehaiged, The -man was arrested 
ihd Is held for the state fire marshal, 
.If i* *ald that the work of the dogs 
attracted <tho attention of a  large num- 
>er of people and many compliments 
wore ttrid for the good- work; On the 
*etum. trip a atop efae made in 
Jpringfleld, and several hundred peo* 
?le gathered, around the automobile 
upon learning o f the success at Tipper jShcedty,' , *'*•
WE MUST UNJLOAD.
. Mild, and anaeasonable -weather has 
jompeUed-Us to  unload aaid iwe have 
node reduction's incu r .shpe, clothing, 
ihd . gente’ fui-plBhlng ■ department of 
-j5 to 133 ha per tent. This-cut is 
accessary, p* wb meet have -the cash 
vioice your.doUar do double duty in  a 
>urchfl5e by taking ndvantage. P f.this 
jale. All opr Holiday goods Included 
a  this sale, which continues until aft- 
'*r the Holidays. Dost1 two store rooms 
m  AV-est Main street. Xenia, Nos. 45-. 
ifr. JC: Agent
AWiVi AV. '-AA'-WS r>r” 
This item wlufcinaricMl b il l  Atith
dex, denotes that a year’s subocrip 
tion i* past due apd a prompt sri- 
tlemcat j's carantly desired..
PRICE, *1.00 A TEAR
CHURCH SERVICES.
IT. P. qntiROH.
-'•Sabbath School'at U.‘80 a. itn  
Ffeaching by tbepastor a t  10:30. 
'-Y- V- O, .U. -at5;So. Leader, Prof. 
Lanuiug,
Township sabbath School As­
sociation, > .*■
. P rayer meeting W ednesday even-. 
ingat7;00. , \
Hi f t  GHURDH, STREET, ‘
Freachm g’Sa%bA&>jd:80 a .in . ' 
Sabbath School ijHi:80. •
1 :
-i&ddtittg Wednesday ev«n-*
. .  " " , ' . .  • ,  I-
hvr»* »*ettn8r^ktuif4i# «vsn-c
ROYAL
BAKIN fi POWDER
A tw o fu le fy  P u r e  
A lm o lu ie ly  h a s  n o  autm tltu im
Many ^ mixtures are offered as 
substitutes for Royal, No other 
baking powder is the sam e fn 
composition or effectiveness, or 
so wholesome and economical, 
nor w ill make such fine food.
-1-1' - J* - ' /  ' /  '
Royal Is the only Baking wP5Wder made 
from. Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
• Merchant* Act a* Banker*..,
In cue of poor catches the men 
chants’ of Newfoundland frequently 
‘carry'’ the fishermen over, not only 
one but several seasons.
. ' ' CMliy Thought.Knowledge is the antidote to fear, '^ •Knowledge, Wise and Reason, with It* highest aids,—Emerson.
Tied Boot Tdo Tight 
Tying his hoot too tight caused' * . 
farmer; named - Lyons, death - a t , Ash-’’ 
grove, near Malloy, County Cork, Ire­
land, recently. The man was tylnghla 
boot in the yard of his house prepare; 
tory to going to Work when * . vein 
burst In bis leg, and although Offqrta 
were"made to stop the flow-of blood, 
death ensued In half an hoUr,
Dollar Saving Days
Prosperity dates from, the first dollnr saved. If 
you are’earning money you ought fco save * 
something. What you do now in the Why 
of saving may determine what the 
.fu ture will bring you. We pay \  
interest on saving* accounts,
: Let us often one ’
for - •
K
.
JewelryiClocks* ’ .. ‘ '* - - ,*
The entire Third floor is given over to Santa Claus, Toys, Dolls, Brie- a-Brac,
.Stationery, a  store in itself.
Wo pay your fare  to  Sprlngfeld and back hom e again on 
all purchases of S 1 5 .0 0  or over.
Come direct to Santa Claus Keadquart*rs in Springfield—The Home Store
The Fahien-Tehan Co.
cd to *fed .. 
-thaeaHBdnaUon > 
tidal -test fn- da* 
For providing 
vision, .of tuatsdi 
‘County Board i. 
moodier* efectod partHan MSlot W
sL'of A/prttC- 
uoUoo,
_ sroper- 1 aohppls. ; 
of f t #  -cm a- n<m- 
b m  of the
Springfield, Ohio
county outride *t oftJea. Tfi 1* will not 
disturb the local Board* of Education, 
County iSttparinifetKtent* of Sbhbols: 
elected Iby- th e  County Board a t  ft eal- 
•sry of mot to exceed $3,00(1 mmukUy; 
The Superintendent lUUft be an expor 
lencod-tCftCtobr.
Blvislott. of th* county into dis­
tricts by the County Board- of Educa­
tion, the dfetrtfet* to h* made of rural 
and village school district* according 
to the number of teachers employed 
and for the eMotfkaj; of a  -District Su 
petintendbni.
Protection Of all efffdetit Supervisor* 
now fotooeervlce by «  provision, thds 
threo years’ • sttocwkul experience 
places him or btwf On The eligible Hat 
and toe  reqidmnent, of profseelontil 
training Of iBuperlntwidents not now 
In service. r
ff *mih*r joe«6to]^  *of .
,0dhrvilIe Towhshlp Sabbath
School'Association w ill b e  held  in 
the  U nited Fresbyterian church, 
Sabbath -evening a t  6i80 o’clock. 
3estd«E.fhe election of officers, ad­
dresses of ton m inutes’Jength  ’ each 
will be delivered as follow*:
“The Preparation or the Lesson”, 
Rev. J . S. E. MoMiohael; “Tho- 
Wotd and the School,” Rev, J . W. 
Patton,;. and “Teacher Training”, 
Prof. W. R. IWcChesney.
A ll the cliurcoes of tbe village wil 
unite in  tbia service,
-Why expose yourself in an open 
buggy? Rave doctor’s biffs and 
your health by riding m one of .bur 
Haydopk Storm Buggies, 'Tfte 
buggy that Is good for summer or 
winter. *
Dr. Mllea' Anti-Pain Pills ter all pain.
We are prepared to serve the public in an accDptr 
able way. Have you tried Us?
• Safe Deposit Boxes for Kent
A Per Cent 
^  Paid on Savings
The Exchange Bank
; Cedarville,  ^ Ohio
Under State Supervision
■ a * .
ESTABLISHED 1828
Christmas Gifts of Merit
Wouldn’t  you like to give a diamond, a Watch any kind of Jewelry or find 
Cut Glass for Christmas? Nothing is more appropriate or more appreciated. 
The value of the article will depend largely on . the place it is purchased. Buy 
at the store that has behind it a record of 85 years of continual busines* and 
each year adds to lisfc is pleased customers. /This store H. BEST & SON 3S, 
North Main Street. ' <£
jr ia re When in doubt,‘give a pair of Cuff Buttons, They make
V jU tt  D u t t o n s  a useful lasting present.
Always make the most perfect gift especially if you get fine 
U i a m o n a s  grade Uiafiionds. There is no jewelry or anything you buy 
you are so completely at the mercy of the jeweler’s judgement and honesty. If 
you want quality and the best, you need go no further.
r v  £  T>* Either filled or solid gold, handsome patterns
D C a r i  r i n ^ n r o a c n e s  make one of the nicest presents,
a. n i __Our assortment is all selected from the best makers, Fine qual-
L U v  w l d S S  ity is what we keep.
(T^ h _____ _ Our assortment is large. No froubl* to find what you
D l l V C f W d f C  want in silver. ?
All prices, styles and quality with or without chains make a very«. * - b
A ■ ■ ■
t  c
L O C M l a  acceptable present.
3 3  N o r t h  M a in  S t r e e t
NOTICE.
A meeting of the 'Oadarvilla Im- 
prOveraenfcARi-oolatlohwlll be Held 
to tba mayor's olBoe SjAturday, Deo- 
#irib*r 18. at * o’otock’iftwhlob time 
i  win be chowsa* Tbofe laoonaldaTable other 'boriness to be 
tr*n*aotetl and It la 
there be * large 
Cedarvlile a boold h 
and with a little v 
them, »
W. M. Cook Will
—Horso Rladket* ai 
celebrated 5 4. kind, 
m arket. A  good lo t 
a t  the rig h t price.
Ton  SAt»:~*Unff 
Mrs. W. H. Artb
For Rant—-Two 
over Hartimn clotofi 
of 0. H. Hartmto.
Jast a few day* t 
out sale of Brio-. 
Books, Invitation 
Etc., mostly a t half 
Buy your Holiday, 
lave the differettori 
West’* Book S
LatU*** Hatow 
ta r tia .
tbm$ ‘
D O N ’T
Wait until the ^Eleventh Hour” to do your Christmas 
Shopping, but buy NOW, as our Christmas goods are 
on display, ,
The best gift of all is a fine
Suit or Overcoat*.
, We have the newest and best to choose from and our 
prices are LOWER Than” *he city stores. Here ar* 
many other USEFUL presents:
Rain Goats? Hats, Gaps, Shirts, Gollars, Ties, 
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Fancy Vests, Etc*
■L
Combination Sets, Ties and Hose packed in 
Christmas Boxes,
■ ■ • * - ■ * s ■
Come in  and-w e w ill help  
you m alte a selection  fo r  
C hristm as Presents.
/
NOTiCEl W.1I Excbx. AirtkiM TUt DM«’f At Pr^rtrl,.
HOME Clothing Company
!' i
i i
4m
ftBM
m
*4*.
Roatzban & Wright
t h e  o l d e s t
Foot Fitters in Springfield
P 4 ,
Can shoe your family with Bhoes that will dis- 
* tinguish the wearer
■zm
TW Oakteas
See to Your Early Buying, says
The Springfield Hardware Co,
Yon w ant a  Percolator to r  
the cup th%fc cheers.
You w ant a  C arving Set to 
save your d inner nerves.
You w ant a Bakjng Dieh to 
m ake your service^m -fect. , 
You w an t a  Casserole for 
your rios and chicken.
Yon w ant a Serving Tray 
for a  well seVtabls-
You w ant a  Chafing Pieh 
for jate-At-night shacks*
You w ant a  5 o’clock Tea 
for the afternoon gahfest.
You w ant a  b ig Boaster for 
tbe king of birds.
W* have ’em all*
The Springfield Hardware Co.
of selectingyour holiday buymg will be reduced to a, 
very small fraction if you will look over the splendid 
assortment at *, \
1 14 J 1 t ’t * '< _ « Rft « \ ’ J, » »
- Never before in our ten years^ experience have 
w e  had such a selection and variety to choose from, 
and at, prices we have never before been able to 
Offer* '* *" -k Sj ^  / j  *
Glance over thisJist, see if there is anything of. 
interest, and we will guarantee -to*-make the price 
^ c h tb a t  it will pay you to have us lay it aside til4
~ V .* * ~ *w**
-
...... !i,"i.lM.u„tv|,i’M.v.»Ui, ............
' For ’'Poriv
Him Her
ShaVWjg Sets D ressing Sets
Shaving M irrors Toilet Sets
Bhavtog Stands M anicure Sots
Shaving Brushes ' Comb, Brush and M irror
H a ir  Brushes • ' Jewel Cake
Cloth Brushes . O u tc la ss  .
' Safety Razor Niioak Pottery
Old S tyle Razor Meqb Bags -
Razor Strop -Parisian Ivory
Ra^or Hone ‘ ,, Boxed Stationary
. Toilet W ater, Boxed Chocolates
.  Pipes Ferfum sry
Cigars , Toilet. W ater -
- Tobacco Combs - .
H um idor Buffers
Cigar GasA * • H a ir  Brushes
Cigar J a r H a t Brushes
Sm oking Sets Thermos B ottle  '
Sm oking Stands Perfum e Atomizer
Focketbook Fountain Pens
W allets Photo Albums
Card Cases W hist Set
Traveling Cases. .C ard 'B et
Collar Bags Dresser Clock
Collar and Cuff Boxes Music Roll H and M irror
Photo Album s Cufc Glass Happies
P lay ing  Cards Cut Glass Pitchers
CaJd Sets 
Thermos Bottle
J J n t  Glass B erry Bowls 
T jn t Glass Tum blers
Thermo* Outfit Out Glass Vases
Fountain Pen Cut Glass Plateau
M ilitary Set Cut Glass Decanters
’ Xngereoll W atches 
D rinking Clips
Cut Glass Fern Dish
: Extra Special
f ih v *  H i m  <
Extra Special 
for Her
»*ny luU.t? favors- of llttt* 
huts and houses are to bo hud 
nowadays that It is not diSJ 
cult tv  carry out tbs idoa of # 
taWa to ispressnt Christmas to 
an old fasiilQUfrd village, This 
is, of courts, only possible whore 
a long fable la concerned and 
sufficient space Id available to 
group the set pieces effectively.
Where the dinner table Is for a 
doteen or more covers, however, 
this can be arranged to make « 
a very novel schema "
Tbe first investment Is that of 
a sufficient number of little 
snowbound cottages, Some of 
these can be altered easily 
enough so pa to look & little Af­
ferent ope from the other. In 
front of one ft white pencil stuck 
la whitened cqi .."diamond pow- 
dered—con, with' a little Ingenui­
ty. be made to represent « sign­
board, to face the coaching ton. 
An advertisement In ft papyr 
frame will make a capital sign, 
sprinkled with "rime” forgive 
the snine effect of winter as the 
rest . - ■ ;■
A sheet of looking glass for 
village pond and two or three 
tiny toy duckB should occupy 
the center of the table. Among 
the many set’Piece cracker dec­
orations It 3a easy, too, to pick 
up lanterns to hold Christmas 
candles, dovecots, farm wagons 
and carts laden with crackers, 
which will add (o' the realism 
of the pantomime scene.
o0o
Ja p a n e se  Tow eling 
F or C h ris tm as G ilts
N
UaiBROUS attractive Christ­
mas things may bemadgfrom 
Japanese toweling, -a novel 
material, whjicb coats about 
?0 cents' to $1,25 for ,a piece of ten 
yards. ‘ This narrow, coarse, White cot­
ton crapy goods is printed a t intervals.
With the 'two toned’ designs, showing 
alngle^spruys of wlstarla—Fujlynma 
hy moonlight, a  few scattered maple 
leaves, dying birds, shaggy chrysan 
tberaums and similar' designs, '. ■
A holt or two may be easily convert­
ed into presents. A fmseeing matron 
bought the toweling and..made ’it up 
into tea ' seta,, the crosspieces forming 
the doth proper and the dozen .small 
napkins.' She fagoted the two strips 
together with u'coatoe bine Boss,,thou 
marked the hapktmi with long, angular 
Japanese letters,.one above the other,*
, tvith a  dasli beneath. ’ The marking to' 
blue' was done In n corner where tbe 
white background predominated, One 
o ther sets, slid is sure;, .will be enjoyed 
ne tt summer by ft-hostess who has a 
veranda furbished’ in b ln A and white. 
Another Is to be Sent to" ft young bride 
to whose simple little,diningroom blue 
aad^wftlte chitto-to Used. ; , ■ ' \ f ,—
■iSKgTftS^ffS^Si M
cotton crape is bordered with the  tow* 
eling, and dresser coyer and curtains 
.are made, to match. This Japanese 
material is to appear to ft se tfo r an in- 
valid's iii'cakfast tray. The oval votbr 
shaped to Ut. the tray, la buttonholed, 
and lt h,m the napkins to match, A 
set of frutt napkins made of the blue' 
and White crftpe Will be another Christ- 
mas remembrance. -The toweling laun­
ders perfectly, and fruit stains' do not 
show, A child would enjoy having ft1 
half dozen of tbe marked,, napkins for 
her "very own” to use in her school 
lunch box
Laundry bags and bags for the table 
papery to hang In the butler's, pantry 
made with the convenient botip top are 
both prejtty find practical. -
Another gift that will not come amiss 
Is a pair of hemstitched wish curtains 
for the small bathroom window.
w
THE AFTERMATH,
1 B’VB don* our llttl. charity, 
we’ve been a little kind, 
We've called ourselvmi by ft* 
We names and boeited 
noble mind,
We’Ve preached at the deserving 
poor and listened to their plea, 
And'we are Atrjug atld Satisfied and 
proud as proud can oe.
"This Christmas we. St least," we 
say, "were kind to some’ poot  
soul,"
When the Chrlftmas spirit gripped 
us—and we sacrificed a dole!
‘‘But hearketi ye, my brothers sit, 
and hearken’ WUh a will:
The poor are always with us, and 
they're broken .hearted stilt. 
They’re living la their loneliness, 
they’re living in their pain.
And they’re calling, catHng, calling, 
and they ask your help again. 
We-ftav’s thetft cheer at Christmas, 
then we mads our tittle bow,
• But thfe winter chill fa with them 
still, and. who wilt help them 
now? id <•>
—Edmund l.eafny In New fork #  
Times T
1 i
- Afterward,
•Twas the day after Christmas, and alt
through.the flat
fhe atr was as blue as the birds On ma’a 
■ hat, ■
for now that the bills for the presents
tiOfTlfr . . .
Pa "cussed" till he mad*, all the brlc-a* to coma to tins help of tboir« . “ kpfltkwjMl IA tlilA KAwAfM kritAAlMgliV f/t
*-Judge.
YoUr choice of 
Smoking Tobacco 
with a  Me B n er 
Pipe, for.
any 10c 
VEiSic,
25c
' A s$2.60 pair Cub Glass 
Sugar and Creams * 1 , 2 5
- Only 4 dozen to ho sold At. 
th is price.
A Christmas Trsflfldy.
Just a sprig of mistletoelifcnglfm in Hte hall; ' ,Just a maliioit Hianding there. Footing lips, cuuucllfoh air. Wlfey, coming down the stair, Catches hubbye-1 r f f l l That'S all.
—New fork Times.
i. ,ii1>wlwma.Aui<l>n m m t#*. t j*
m m
LESSOi
tBy E, O. ftttUdSRg,  ^
Department, The M»*dy 
CUMgO.) ilnatoute,
LESSON FOB 069E>KER 14
TH* UN OP AOHAM.
M T S P S sea ffasr
Befpr* procoodlng agatoftt Jericho, 
God, through bis Mmra©t JcuNttm, had 
gir«n strict tojupotitmif tut **f*rd* the 
taking of anythtog from tha otty fcjr 
self-enrichment, eh, fiiXT, 18. It was 
necessary a t  the outset of this cam* 
paign to safeguard, Israel against any 
such motives. The fruits of th$!r vie* 
torles must in no way seem, to he the 
rewards of, nor to  ho dependant upon, 
the efforts or their own hands, Sjdr. 
itual victories are, a s  we learned last 
week, won by means and upon prin­
ciples utterly foolis® am# inadequate 
in the' view of human wisdom. Nor 
is the Christian depigidenlLuFon the  
principled pf human .thrift tor his sus­
tenance or enrichrcwtoS r $$at does not 
mean the divorcement* of the Chris­
tian from those principles,
The story of Arisen »?s an illustra­
tion. While his sto was Individualistic 
yet it  was national in itaxesulta (r. l.) 
After the fall of Jeririto, Joshua sent 
a  detachment of 8,00ft or-8,000 men to 
take possession of thC 'sniaJl town of 
At (literally, "ruins*), Tpe task was 
seemingly an unimportant and: an easy 
one, hut the. result was that the expe­
dition was turned fete ,a  miserable 
rout (w , 1-6), . -
, ' Achan'a 8(ns' Revealed, .
The stages of the sin 'of Achan are 
wonderfully royealed to the,conlession 
<v* 21). which was finally wrung from* 
*-^1', Saw!’ ». f ♦ , \ t  ,;.feoveteft . „,h‘ 
t  took » , .  they a te  hid.”
- (.Joshua’s error, w , 6-9, i t  was 
right and proper for«JoshuaF to bring 
his difficulty, to  God, but i t  was not 
right, for him to  lay upon him the 
blame for hie defeat. Moses before 
him had. made that same mistake (Ex. 
5:22, 23), and i t  would seem that. 
JoshUs should have profited thereby. 
In  this, however, h e  Is supremely hu­
man. We of today with far greater 
light are constantly making this saute 
mistake of accusing God, instead* of 
finding out and; judging our ’ sto. 
There is, however, an underlying note, 
of the master passion of Joshua's 
heart, that note which, .had so gov­
erned the hekrt of bif predecessor, 
Moses, i f  to  eiprefiiedin toe  last note 
of his complaint*. "What wilt thou do, 
for thy ipfggt aame?” v.'A. This, com­
plaint and petitioju souSda very much 
like those of toe pf^iNmtag generation
For us to 
entito dwell 
tin*
uttefed to toe
r«,yw
at
the calls 'oom» forr-ant.*drauce, to to 
doubt his wisdom* No, Wonder Joshua 
was amazed when-he. saw' Israel turn 
I ts  back upon its  enemies (v  S). We 
must beware lest we, (do, bfe dismayed 
when we see toe chwsb of today give 
way before the world and toe devil.
J |. The cause of’ defeat, w , 1CM2. 
Joshua’s petition is answered by the 
voice of Jehovah in  terms of rebuke, 
strong, yet tender, in verse two we 
are toid that Joshua sent men to view 
Ai. Why? Because in too language of 
verse one "toe children of Israel com­
mitted a  trespass ip toe accursed 
thing.” Joshua wanted the people to  
know that to* sin of AOhan and its 
results was toe sin of toe iho le  na­
tion, God brings toe essential one­
ness of toe nation before us to verse 
eleten; for an illustration, see I, Cor* 
5:1-7 and 13:12-14, 1ft.
God's instructions* .
til. Ths victory of driest, w  18-15. 
It is a  testimony aS . t o  toe Spiritual 
condition, of this nation that Jh e  fraud 
was so soOh located- The early Chris­
tian church had a  parallel Incident ha 
the case of Anaola* and Sapphire, Acts 
511-11'. In each cast toe evil was 
quickly judged and reveals the close­
ness of God to  his people. In the pro­
cess of years Israel passed from that 
condition; has ths church of today so 
passed? God had given explicit in­
structions As to the apoiI (ck, 6:18-R. 
V,), God commends Joshua not to 
cry unto him, but to "sanctify toe peo­
ple.” The church of Christ, as well 
as the individual, needs to judge its 
sin and to  set itself apart nnto God.
I t  was a  stern judgment and the 
query arises what sort of bonfire 
Would the church hate today Were all 
sinfully acquired property to  suffer 
similar destruction* i t  is noticeable, 
however, that there is no suggestion 
of any confession on the part of Achan 
until the narrovglng rirrie  . pt judge­
ment had closed' upon Mm. He con­
fessed only when there was no pos­
sible escape, This Seems like & stem, 
hard process, hut yet God was deal­
ing in mercy with the Whole people.
IV. T h t‘Golden Text The words of 
this text were uttered by Moses to toe 
two and a  half, tribes who settled on 
toe east of Jordan, that t o  Oase they
E le v e n  m a p p in g  l* e y e  U n til
New Goods For Holiday Trade
Large shipments of SUITS & OVERCOATS just received makes 
4he selection of a  gift a  very easy matter at this store,
If you are looking for a gift for Father, Son, or Brother, or, are in need 
of one yourself, NOW is certainly the time to buy.
A L W A Y S
OVERCOATS *a ft11 shades and
fabrics, long and three-quarter’’ 
length, shaw l, velvet and couver 
tib le Boliftfs,'
Levy Bros.
$10
SU ITS blues, brpwns, grays and 
blacks, o&Bhmerea and  worsteds, 
medium and long coats, a lso  nifty' 
English models.
yvwynAa
22 So, FountainAve, 
Springfield, Ohio
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Headquarters for Everything in  Leather 
! , Goods^Irxipof ted or Domestic 1
~  L I S T  X iyiflS  L E f l T H E R  G O f D S  ,
Ladies’ H and Bags - Traveling Seta ’ D ollar and Ouif Boxes Gloves a n d  H andkerchief Cages
N ecktie Cases Bridge Sets , Five H undred Sets F lasks ’
D rinking  Cups .Letter Cases Card Cases
M anicure Sets v ~ THree-Fo'Id Cases Sewing Bdxetj
L ibrary  Sets „ t P len ieS ets Toilet Bolls
* r a > - »  I * ’ * V
Jew el Pockets Photo Cases Music Bags
Scissor Cases' .. - Cigar Cases , - Bill Books
Jew el Boxes 
Coat H angers 
Office Bets 
, Music Bolls ‘ 
Folding M irrors
Bill and  Coin Purses M ilitary b ru sh  Sets ’ Thermos Bottles 1 Tobacco Pouches
T r u n k s , B a g s  and S u i t c a s e s
[\! M cCulloch’s  L eather Store,
S p r in g fie ld , O h io
One of the most appreciated gifts is an article of jewelry and especial-* 
ly so if it comes from our complete stock, -
Suitable presents for every member of the family may be selected at ’ 
our store and by making a  small deposit on them, laid away until desired. 
Engraved free. *
fi3..
FRANK AND GOSSARD
J E W E L E R S
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
109 S o u th  L im e s to n e
brethren in the co&fiiet heoeastfy to  
the poasesai&n of Canaan, their sin 
would discover them. This lesson war­
ranto the application of this principle. 
A klu against God results to injury to 
y&ur neighbor. I t  Is a  sin not to help 
j yonr neighbor and otmversely to  to- 
: dulge to  any act which results to 
toe defeat, moral or otherwise, of 
those with, whom we associate, la 
i aistr a  sto. - ,
Hr. Milos’ Anti-Pain Mils let all pnln,1 
Family Reason#
. . M
Kut Rate Drug Store
**fb'Ur hoy stole a  barrel 'of fiPlGI 
„*v« » , ,  , . v .. ! from me the other day.” "Dear me.
* do you drink so hard all toa I  wonder where that hoy will wind 
time?” "My wife won’t  speak to ms u p r  ..j think hft1t wlna tip ln th* 
when I’m drinking.”--Town Topics.
3 6  S o u th  F o u n ta in  A v t .  
s n n s e w E L D , O H I O
* i
fH * wrung* Ftsoe, ■
Little Alice was visiting her grand­
parents in an eastern c ity ., One Sun­
day grandpa took her to church with 
him. When Sermon time came Mary 
looked around a little, and, seeing a 
relative up In the gallery, whispered 
shrilly: "Ob, grandpa, look up there! 
Jto.0toi>to4(ary-eltttoK-ri» *
up?”
legislature. He talked tae into believ­
ing that it was kir right.'’ ‘
Corruption*
Mgn are not corrupted hy the exer- 
, rise of power or debased by the habit 
j of obedience: hut hy toa exercise of a 
! power which they britsve to he illeglt* 
, Imate and hy obedlsno* to a rule which 
j they oonsider to b# usurped hnd op­
pressive. - - - - - -  -  . - .
f  To The Citizens of Cedarville
and Vicinity
Have you seen th&
! N E W  V I C T O R I A
r- j   • > ;         '  rii?itti1hTii-|ims'iTiit[i'iiirinrtr!Jr—T’-^T—
^  The Prefriier of Springfield’s Motion Picture Theatres
I f  n o t  d o n ’ t  fa il t o  v i s it  i t  j u s t  a c ro s s  fro m  t h e  A r c a d e , on H ig h  S t r e e t . 
W e  b id  y o u  w e lc o m e  a t  ail t im e s  and w ill  m a k e  i t  w o r th  y o u r  tim e  
and m o n e y . . -  ♦
DON’T FORGET T H E  NAME AND PLACE *
The Victoria
? •
#  13 E«it High St., SpriojfteM, 0 i ‘ ACROSS FROM THE ARCADE
Qlearaae# Side of Winter Millinery
This is opportunity and one that you should 
not miss as our line is large and complete with 
the latest styles,
ffgts Bonnets Toques
For Women, Misses and Children. Entire stock 
to be disposed of regardless of cost.
37 Green Street, * 0 ' Xenia, Ohio
Ml «w
A
W e want your dd Piano in exchange on a 
Player Piano. No home is  complete without a
x ” 1 y ' * , *. * ■ ' 1 ; ' ' ,  r * •»•** , _ I ,
Player Piano. Anyone can operate it.
B o t h  P h o n o s
E s t a b l i s h e d  12 Y e a r s  
B ijo u  E n tr a n c e  19 G re e n  S t■*r X e n ia , O h io
And now is the time to make your selectiotf*a&d 
, the best place in Xenia and Greene Co, is
SCHELL’S
H E R E  Y O U  C A N -B U Y
Ladies’ gold filled Watch. -.*10 to *25 
Gents’ gold filled W atch.. . .  $8 to $50 
Ladies’ solid gold Case... .$10 to $50 
Gents’ solid gold Case... .$10 to $100 
Also a line of low priced watches 
for Ladies or Gent&from . ,$1 to $7 
Diamond Bings, from .. . .  .$6 to $400
Signet Bings, from...............$1 to $16
Glass Tumblers. *50e, 75c and $1 doz,' 
Single Sterling Silver Tea­
spoons. . . . . . . . .  75b to $1.75 each
Triple Plated Knives and Ports,
Per setv.............. ;, .$3.50 to $6 50
Quadruple Plated Knives and
Forks, per set........... $4 40 to $6.50
You can also see a large line of 
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons,
per se t. ..................., .$4 to $10
Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks 
per se t.............................. $9 to $16
AND A L S O  FO R  A  N ICE G IF T
S^lid gold necklaces, sold gold bracelets, solid gold sleeve buttons, solid 
gold scarf pins. Also the same line of goods in gold filled. - Toilet sets, brush, 
comb/ mirror, military brushes, clothes and hat brushes, scarf pins, gold and 
gold^filled locket* and an endless variety of set rings, signet rings, plain rings, 
band rings, all solid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gift clocks, chafing and bak­
ing dishes, rich cut glass, large line of backcombs and hat pins, the largest stock 
in Xenia.
Special inducements for persons wishing to buy Umbrellas. 25 per cent 
discount. Also, will give the same oiscount on Ladies’ Gold Brooch 
Pins.'
A  fine line of Gullette and Auto Strop Safety 
Razors from $5.00 to $10.00 each. In fact a full and 
large line of goods always to be found in a first-class
Jewelry Store* j ........ ^
F. J. H. SCHELL
Steele Building, ■ t Xenia, Ohio
A YuletMe Tragedy
W HEN Gibbs found that 
UU wife "bad It In for him,1* 
a# he called It, and had 
' bought him a  box of cigars 
for his O brfauw  present he grew 
srtee and. with apparent sorrow, said 
to her;
♦‘Now. Isn’t It too bad, my level I 
discovered that cigar smoking was he, 
coming eo injurious to me that I hare 
quit It and lrnee to^cantent myself 
with a few Whitt* hpw and then on 
my pipe with mild tobacco, Now/ten’t 
It too bad!"
’Tm  m  awry,, denrr* salfl Joeloh 
Gibbs* wife “But y  iur friends will 
enjoy them, and I* am sure tUftt will 
-ptoaseyou.”
Gibbs smiled grlm lM M ^fi/lils wife 
departed, lin k e d  Jc flH p ly  at blm- 
aeff in the iooRi,ug,#ia«Jr And when he 
fmW his friend J»e $plcer he told him 
how he liacl escaped Ida wife’s, Christ­
mas cignvs-Jee Spicer, the best Judge 
pf. a good cigar that ever bit off the end 
of « two-for-edtalf. And JOe smiled 
grimly top, ,
But every time Joe Splcer caUcd at 
Gibbs’, which was often—he was an 
old friend of Gibbs—he smoked one or 
more of Joatah's wife's Christmas cl- 
SW- . - ,
“Gallant and diplomatic of yp'U* Old 
man!” Gibbs would say to Spicer on 
opportunity and smile bis knowing 
smile. And Joe would smile his. ’ 
And by and by the cigars were all 
smoked by SplcOr. and Gibbs” wife was 
led to say to Gibbs; •
.'•‘'It's just,a  perfect shame, JOsiah, 
that you couldn’t hike any pleasure in 
those cigars and that your friend Spi­
cer should .Mve bpd them all/” ‘
. At which Joslah smiled his-knowing 
smile And said;
“Oh; well, toy love,-never mind. Joe 
seemed to enjoy them.’*
“Yes, indeed!” said JOsfab’s wife.. 
‘•Why shouldn't he?" ' /
V, hicb made jostab smile ’more and 
move and almost chuckle, But be said . 
nothing,. - ' j
“Yes, Indeed," repeated Mrs. Gibbs,; 
“why shouldn't he? You know. Jo- 
slab,, you told me that a  woman should 
never choose cigars for a Christmas, 
present to  Set husband, as a woman ’ 
.knows nothing about their duality, so l 
ashed-Joe Spicer, having heard you say 
dften what ah excellent judge of a  
cigar be was, to select A box for me— 
the best , he could.' get—and he-did, 
and”— ■ , a , % ' . ’ - * '
Joslab Gibbs h$d instant business' 
down- a t the' office, where be tore his 
hair and flung hi$ pipe and tobacco 
opt of the window, And. he passed Job 
gpicar w iaogbb^ |l* fc5d  witfcqst;
The Reindeer
Qw
Upon a starlit night.
The beat ot horn aha hoot.
Eight noWVrvhKlefcr stood .
And stamped upt>tt a root
A sudden shot rang out,
A Shot that fhtst sped, 
flit In A mortal spot-.
"Down fell lb* sight deer dead.
Beneath the show spread roof 
' A mart in ntthleSa oau*e 
Had told a little boy 
There was no Sants Claus;
And after they wore killed 
Throughout his life's long grind 
The itttl* boy saw not 
Another of their kind.
Whereof the morel lies:
In sport's fair playing name 
Pray 1st December be 
Close season for the game.
—New York Times,
GIFTS FROM HICKORY NUTS.
Hickory nuU and hors* chest* 
nuts tnskti tjuslnt littl* in ex* 
pensive toys. Draw features In 
Ink Upotf a wrinkle^ hiskory nut 
to form the head of a grand* 
mother doll, to which glue * roll 
of whit* oloth for the body. Two 
Short rolls of cloth sewed to the 
body will make the arms; Dress 
Irt a cheeked gingham freak, 
white kerchief end apron and * 
wide ruffled osp, glued to  the nut 
head,
With hore* chestnut*, a sharp
S  .jackknife, burnt match** and 
corn ellk may be mad* ducks, 
7  chickens, horses and other an!* 
male for * toy barn yard, A few 
cuts to loosen the shell of the 
nut make fSathsre and ears, the 
corn cilk, pinned on, It used for 
telle and manes, and the matches 
make sturdy, realistic legs for 
•; the funny little creature*.
Pep's Christmas,
Christmas comes but one* a year.
But It’* sure to come,
Some are ferllng pretty gay,
Others looking glam.
Seme are blowing In tb* cash;
Other* pay by cheek.
Borne will get thelnt In the sock, 
Others In the heck.
Ms will get a bunch pf things;
Brother’ll not get tnuoh;
Sister will get pretty gifts;
Pop will get*-a touch!
—Yonkers Statesman.
A Dainty Holiday Dish,
Scoop out yolks from two hard bolted 
eggs, add one tablsapocmful of butter, 
half a tcaspoonful of anchovy paste, 
a few drops of lemon juice, -half a tea- 
spoonful of whits pepper and All the 
whiten. Coat with liquid aspic Jelly 
and parsley. Flare on tomato slices 
seasoned with olive OP and tarragon 
vlnegiir, adding salt, Garnish With 
chopped! Aspic and parsley.
When Doing Your Xmas Shopping
Don’t Forget That
L. S. B arnes 6  Co.
' X enia, Ohio
* . . . . . . .  ■ f  ■ ■
Carries the largest, best and cheapest line of Seals, 
Stickers, Tags, Cards and Stationery, W e do 
Picture Framing, Interior and Exterior House 
Decorating* .
Greene County Hardware Co.
Fine Storm  Buggies, Gasoline Engines 
and
All kinds of farm implements and hardware at ajDrice that w illpay  
you to call and inquire before you places an order elsewhere*
G A L L  U S  B Y  P H O N E , IT  C O S T S  N O T H I N G  T O  G E T  T H E  S T O R E
M a in  S t r e e t , X e n ia ,'O h io .
• ?sfcjfc '•sky
T he Place to Buy Supplies for
H oliday fe s tiv itie s
The happy holidays arc fast approaching and with, 
them comes the joy of Home Coming and 
Mammoth TurkeyjDinners
Seal
O u r P r ic e s
Schm idt’s Old H ickory
Flour, 25 lb  sack for....,76c
Schm idt’s Ocean . L igh t
Flour, 25 lb. sack for... 10
Country' Cured Bacon....18c 
B reakfast Bacon, per lb...2S 
Fancy Sugar Cured H am ,
„ l b .....................   18
California and Picnic
'Ham s, per lb .... ........   Id
A frican Ja v a  Coffee, per 
lb.». .......... 22
Rio and Ja v a  Blend per
lb ....................................... 24
Rio Coffee per lb 28
lAPVB&TOOttIvNe ke or Water UnrthtV ISEA’LSHWT OYSTEUb 
ANo Cbe»\calVte*trattve 
\awd, ,iiv, -■
ilHstonl TIsvot, Treibwi V) ”01 \(, ffrsmyCVKYUanUP
‘Mill
4IR;
O ysters
The Oyster 
with the
Genuine Sea Taste
In Bulk and Cans 
Received
Fresh Every Day
Stone’s Cakes
Received Fresh Daily
Save your cash register receipts $e* 
cured here  and get either a Clock or a beauti­
ful Mirror.
FREE,
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS
-------- ...........r rli fr     ir‘  -r —■1 --------- — -f   
Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
Our stock was never so complete, either has it been of as high quality 
ahd offered at ths right price* W e are going to furnish a, quality for 
holiday treats, if  $ou have not secured our prices you had better speak 
soon before the supply is sold out, 1
H* E. Schm idt 6  Co*,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . , Xenia, Ohio.
X enia, Ohio
and
Finest Line of
FURS
* ‘ , J- ,J ■’ •
for Ladies, Misses
• i ' ' ■
Children
JO be seen in the county,
Muffs, Neck Pieces
and
Coats in,
INDIAN BLANKETS MAKE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
THE* G IF T  L IS T
.Sillt Mufflers
Ladies’ and Gents Silk Hose 
Umbrelias ^
Dolls
' . Center Pieces
Leather Hand Dags 
Coin Purses 
‘G l o v e s ' ^  ' ■'
Sweaters for Misses and Children 
* Pictures
Toilet Sets ‘ .
• Scissors 
H atP ins 
Rings 
Pin Trays 
- Belts 
Toilet Goods 
Ivory Toilet Sets 
Linens 
Neckwear
Bed Room Slippers I „ 
Pictures Frames 
Brass Goods 
Japanese Baskets 
Sewing Sets
SUGGESTIONS FOR GENTS
OcATHtfl, Suspenders, H a lf H obo, S tick Pin#, Cuff- 
Buttons* B ath  li#bes, Traveling* Cases, 
Travel! fig Bags, Umbrellas, H andkerchiefs, 
Gloves, Slippers., These we have now m  
m ost complete assortm ent.
Conyritfl I'll '  iieH. Uii.c Cu
UI3
Suits and Coats 
Low Prices
Both Ladies and Gents—‘Initial and Plain, 
Embroidered and Venise......... loc to $2.00
X EN IA , OHIO
■ ‘ «»'  ' w 11 t 1 ■|«pw  "W i ). * * * - y* v 1;
T h e  C e d a r v H j e  B & ra M «  BLAMED IT ON BREWERY,
#*,00  P » r  Y«mr.
KARLH BULL - E d ito r
Kafcfrad a t  ths Po#fc-lMa«*, Oedar- 
ville. October tl, IbitT, as second 
ilasa m atter.
r’BLOAY, DEUEMBXR 1918.
H u tch ison  6  G ibney’s  |
Never before have we placed so many useful 
and beautiful presents for the home folks as this 
year. Our many glass show cases full, notion 
counter loaded,
President 'Wilson struck * popular 
cord when he advocated presidential 
primaries. With the primary the Re­
publican party would never again see 
a duplication or a  eplit -oooventScm and 
the internal fight that resulted. As a 
matter ot principle the pNsnafy J* 
right, -placing the power of choosing 
candidates In the hands of the ejector' 
ate, The president'* suggestion that 
all poMtJcfcl pariSeB hold conventions 
to outline the policy «# the party and 
platform with delegate# to  he com­
posed or the candidates for senator, 
congress, and’other offices, was prob­
ably the most important point in his 
messtge. This would eliminate the 
political sboas controlling delegates 
and the platform adopted would have 
to. he fulfilled, by.those.who were suc­
cessful. The president's suggestion 
meets the approval of cJtlsens general­
ly regardless oJ^Mlll'tic&l faith,
was antoving he* 
ta& snd
ar Lyujid ai
, - M s -
text b&ffc* sb<Uniform def s hould he on 
the lips of every school patron, Much 
of the recent agitation on .the school 
code was fostered by certain book 
companies that are profiting by the 
present system. These companies 
have been keeping up turmoil in the 
hope of dividing pWhlie sentiment on’ 
school matters and thus Check any 
opportunity for uniform text books, 
For years these companies have con­
trolled school legislation in  ;Ohio and 
now that, the people ana to  be Inter* 
ested great fear exist# that the people 
will see the need Of uniform text 
books- The ether'day  we heard, a 
lady teacher say that there- was no 
more need of uniform schools than 
there -was of uniform- churches, but 
when we learned who she was we dis­
covered that her'husband was a  travel­
ing agent for a  book co m w y . The 
public must not forget that many 
school teachers are Indirect agents 
for favorite hook companies-, Demand 
uniform text hooks.
H rs, Crocker 
first trip  gb rw l. H er httaba  bn fi* 
recently acquired great wealth, and, ] 
although she knew th a t her knqwF; 
edge of society waa vague, she did j 
not wish others to  ascertain the 
faet.
One evening she was invited to a 
box party a t  a  theater, Seated next 
to her was one o f the leaders in  so* 
ciety, Hrs, Stone.
“I  find the acoustic/ of the house 
very bad,”  remarked H rs, Stone, 
“don’t  you?”  ,
“Yes, i t  does seem so,”  replied 
Mrs, Crocker, thoughtfully, " I  un­
derstand i t  comes from a  brewery in 
the neighborhood.”
m a th em a tic a l  ja g s . .
“Smith declares th a t the snakes 
he sees all around him  are  multiply­
ing-”  -
“I  suppose, then, th e  snakes he 
sees are adders.”
HIS EXPERIENCE,
. Missionary—And. you found no 
happiness in  leading a double life?
Sinner—I  felt as i f  I  were leading 
the lives of two dogs.—-Fuck.
. CONTRARIWISE.
“Strange that houses in  an earfhr 
quake region are unstable.”  '  ' . 
<fWhy strange?”
- “Aren’t  they on a  rook?”
PROPER COURSE.
- '“Talking of trains, this one seems 
to be on the.wrong track.”
“Then we had better switch off the 
subject.”
Dr. Mnw* -D*u.atlv« Tablets U«* 
Uk* p»ni}jv . -tunm.
$100 Rewards $100.
Cincinnati, gang ridden, infested 
with degraded.political .bosses, a  city 
sf little or no morals, wan insulted 
the other day when Gov,'Cox in Jifs 
address to  the  Educational 'Congress 
charged th a t Georgs B, Cox and his 
political -cohort# controlled the schools 
of that city ,for-political purposes. A' 
member of the gang hoard was In the 
meeting and felt the  sting of the gov-„ 
ernor’a  lash. The Clncinnflti^delega- 
tiou present Was -asked to  demand an 
apology by this delegate*. but there 
wad a  division‘-in, the  camp and Supt,
treatment
CUre ia .tafen internally, adtingdirecUy nj> 
on the blood and mucous stirraces of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
boilhtagup theconStltutimi and assisting 
Condon, recently chosen for that place,#) nature in doing Its work, The proprietors 
refused to alkw  the m atter to  get to  tWTe90mnch faith !n its cofative powers,
the floor of the convention. Anger­
ed a t  defeat a  messenger was sent to, 
Cincinnati and the  next day n  delega­
tion of machine pcdRiclans was. on 
hand to  rule the  Opn^ress or break 
it up. The first opportunity the break 
WC& made, but the /gangsters .from 
Hamilton county' w#b» hUfced dud hi- 
moot driven fkgte when Gov.
Cm  fetwfced bounty
with only. 20$Dcf -mu mad more 
money# -stocks and bonds for taxation 
than did. ‘Cincinnati and Hamilton 
county with nearly. 500,oOO people. 
The ■ convention was in an.upro&r in 
on Instant and. nothing. more waa 
heard of Cincinnati tn  the Educational 
Congress, We 'notice by fhd ‘Cincin­
nati paper# this week that the gang 
politicians now threaten Gupt. Con­
don and- seek ihis scalp, positive proof 
that' Gov. Cox's charge# were true.
Mexico continues to He the Excited 
Stidoa of America,
Turkey appeuru to have beep licked 
into u position of luifKirtance in (lie 
Bulknns. r
The most pitiable thiag ln the world 
Is poverty, and Uni-most unpopular .Is 
economy. * . •
Tlio rcadcrsLof this paper will bo please- 
to learn that there is at least ope dreaded 
disease that Science bos been able to cure in 
all its stages dud that is Catarrh, Hail's 
Catarrh Cure is theonly positive cure now 
known to tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional t ent. Hall’s Catarrh
hat tinijjrcfiler One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that It .fails to cure! Send for Bst o 
testimonials,
Address; F, J. CHFNEY & Co, Toledo O. 
SOW by B reast, 76c. 
tl’e Family PUte are the best.
“BUY FURS OF A FURRIER*'
is the threatened -return of the hoop- 
nklrt merely another blow at the tur­
key trot? / -
Women are so “ persistent Soon 
they'll be demanding that their votes 
be counted.
With winter approaching, Ireland 
can hardly be blamed for not wanting 
to part with her Ulster.
One lock of Charlotte Bronte’s hair 
is now vulucd at $500, but maybe Char­
lotte did not run strongly to hair. '
In tho next national campaign some 
party might make a hit by Incorporat­
ing a safe mni sane weather plank in 
Its platform.
Wooltex,„ Bishop Etc* ,
~ I
Since William H. Taft has consider­
ably reduced his Weight, there Is room 
enough in a moving picture of him for 
another man.
A  Beautiful Line of Christmas 
Handkerchiefs
It Is not surprising that some col­
lege men cannot write good English, 
Why, some of them cannot even play 
good football, ,
Among fife most deplorable signs of 
the times ma# be mentioned those that 
mar tbe scenic effect Along almost any 
railroad or pike.
Children’s Boxed Handkerchiefs,.. ,15c to 25c 
Ladies Boxed Handkerchiefs.. . . .  50c to $1,50
The pedestal on which For(lrif) Diax 
once stood marks an exceedingly slip­
pery footing for men of less weight 
ami equilibrium,
The tragedy of Huinpty Dumpty is 
rivaled in the estimate that each year 
eggs valued at ^75,000.000 are broken 
In transit to market.
The chances are tlint Sir Thomas 
Liptofi will do as well with his ynelit 
as his compatriots have donfc in tho 
other championship*.
According to fejmrts, President Wll 
non*# caddie get#-more sport out of 
President Wilson*# golf games than ths 
preledent himself does.
m w m m M m m w ew fm m m m m m m m m m B* Bulk Bauer Kraut, five cents 
pound, h  Bat#’#. m#at store.
Our expert knowledge and 
sixty years experience is at 
your service. Every purchase 
here is safe guarded by the 
“Bancroft”guarantee of satis­
faction in wear. In place of 
adding to the price it lessens 
it because we know just what 
where and when to buy.
Our display of fur coats, 
fur muffs and fur nick pieces 
is actually greater,than all 
other Springfield stores com­
bined. There’s not a fur that 
is fashionable nor a style 
that’s new. we’re not prepared 
to show you.
Honest plain figure prices 
make buying easy even dur­
ing the holiday rush.
Fur coats from $22.50 to 
$500.00. Fur muffs from $1 
to $150.00. Fur neck pieces 
from $1.00 to $200. There’s 
no fur too cheap for us to sell 
if its durable-no fur too high 
if it’s worth the price.
$
For Your Baby,
The Signature of
is th e  o n ly  g u a ra n te e  t h a t  y o u  h a v e  t h e
G e n u i n e
a*- o \  / > * . * * ' .
CASTORlA
s m m
prepared by him for over 30 years.
YOU’LL give YOUR baby the BEST
M#0<
Your Physician Ktiows Fletcher’s  Castoria. 
Sold only In one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to  p ro tect th e  
babies.
The Centaur Company, Pi-mV.
r , * 1 , . r < , t • T '
X m as S h o p p in g
For Him
50c to $2.50
For Her
50c to $3.50
. For Sister--end Brother
45c to 85c
FR E E  with every school Boys’ nr G irl’s shoes 
sold from now until Xmas we will give a pair of 
good stockings absolutely free.
Moser’s Shoe Store
T fc e  B ig  Shoe? S to r e
X E N I A , O H I O
* - *.■»?-. r«*>. *# \ #
A  STR ID E
In the right direction is the one you make 
here to have us do your Tailoring. You^can- 
not afford to be indifferent about the style 
and finish of the clothes you wear* They 
mark the man. Our work has a distinction 
of style and a perfection of finish that marks 
the Well made garment.’ There is certain 
economy and satisfaction in using our se^ i vice.
K A N Y . The Tailor
X E N I A .  O H I O .
The, Bookoialtei?
.4estaa?aiit...
IN THE B00KWALTER HOTEL 
* HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES OP STAIW 
ALSO RFST ROOM. * 
M B A t S  * N O W  up  C t tN T S .  
Lunch Counter on Main floor 
- Open Day and Nlfhti
mo Boot of Gta>4 t W  to tfc* Ottl#. 
‘ inhry  .... r
MBMMNI
AHD A U i  j ,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Hi i
1'-
DR^ rjfrmcORLLXNr
Columbus, 0:
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H old fast'to  your money. I f  you don’t save i t  there's no  one 
else who w ill save It fo r you.
Place i t  w ith u s  where i t  w ill draw Interest axul will Increase 
from  day to day. Save today—tomorrow you m ay need the money 
an d  need ft badly. You m ay  w ant to buy or biuld a  home. W e can 
help you. f
The CedarvHle Building. & Loan Association
Incorporated fo r.................* 2 0 0 .0 0 0 ,0 0
Subscribed S to c k ..............$126 ,425 ,00
, BOARD OP DIRECTORS 
W. 4, Tarboxr President * David Bradfute. Vice-Pres.
J .  W. .Dixon W. H. Barber
O. i f ,  Crouse . W , A. Spencer
B, E„ M cFarland W . M. Cottrell
Andrew Jackson, Secretary* ,
M r. Jam es Gray, of Pittsburg, 
spent Sabbath with h is m other, 
M rs. B ello‘Gray. I t  is  reported 
th a t  Mr. Gray will be m arried the 
la s t  of this month to a  young lady 
in his city. The wedding will take 
place in a  home th a t is  already 
furnished. *
'W ord was received hereThuraday 
of ttie death of Mrs. Minnie Sm ith,; 
Widow of the la te  \V. J ,  Sm ith, who 
died a t  her ■ home in Kent. Mrs. 
Sm ith was stricken with paralysis 
several m onths ago and bad  been 
helpless since. U raem ic, poisoning 
sot in and for abput two w eeks tb e ' 
deceased bad been unconscious. One 
daughter, Miss E leanor and an a- 
doptecfidaughter, Miss Lula, survive. 
"‘M essrs. H . A. Townsley, who was 
p resent a t  the time of his sister's 
death, W. P. Townsley of th is place 
and Jam es, Townsley of A tlan ta-are  
brothers, A s is te r,'M rs . ;M. A. 
Creswell died, two weeks agO. -The 
funeral will be held Saturday ihOrn* 
mg. ,
. Misses E dna and  H ester Townsley 
and  M r.’J .  E . Turnbull have gone to 
.attend the  fu n e ra l.,
• T he  Selm a Earraers* In stitu te  ill 
be held Monday and Tuesday next 
week a t  the  school auditorium . .The1, 
sta te  speakers are M tsslnea  Flotner 
of W est M ansfield; J . S. Brigham", 
Bowling G reen; C. P . Green, Patas 
ka la . A ladles’ session will be held 
Tuesday afternoon over which Mrs. 
H ow ard Sfoith w ill preside. A t th is 
session Mrs. G. E . Jobe will hAve a  
pape£ on ’‘The *Womau" In the 
Hom e.’*
, These long, w inter evenings cart be 
shortened by- a ttend ing  the P icture 
show.
Peareu to Lose SavvduaL ’~J 
One day sihall Oscar was playing 
with a doll and stnqe ot th<L sawdust; 
leaked onto the floor, • Boon' after Os-, 
car's mother called bin to her to trim 
his huger nails and Oscar fia’tf;- "Don't 
trim so short, for all the sawdust will 
come out”
Rifling a Barrel. .
The grooves in a  rifle barrel are 
made with special machinery, and un- 
less one has this he could not do the 
work properly, no matter how skilled 
he was. When the grooves of a rifle 
barrel are filled with lead it is usually 
necessary to have an expert gunsmith 
clean them out
H, WHAT la life Without 
. : frietfd
To dissipate the gloom?
A path where naught hut briars grow, 
Where flowers never bloom,
*Tla friends who make this desert world 
. TO blossom as the rose; *
Strew flowers o’er our rugged path,
■Rfua* sunshine o*«r out wees:
THE girl  and  t h e  chafing
, DISH.
For pure enjoyment, give us a chaf­
ing dish with a few good materials to 
prepare,' and a  good time will surely 
be the answer. From soups -to lob­
ster salad, there Is nothing the mind 
of a  woman will not dare. The accom­
paniments of sandwiches and relishes 
are, of course; essential.
For the young woman who enter­
tains her girl friends at college or 
away from home, Canned things are 
the best and easiest to prepare- Many 
delicious dishes may he prepared from 
canned chicken, lobster, salmon and 
peas. \  ,,
„ Chicken Wiggle,—Melt a tablespoon- 
M  of butter, add two tablespoonfuls 
of flOpr, and when smooth add a pint 
of milk very' slowly, and boil.' Then 
add a  can of chicken, a  can of peas, 
salt, pepper, and Just before, serving, 
a  beaten egg. Shrimp "Wiggle Is pre­
pared the same way, using shrimps in­
stead of chicken..
' Salmon Hollattdalse^-Melt a  table­
spoonful Qt butter, add a tablespoon- 
ful of Spur, and when smooth add a 
Can of ^aimon and a  can of peas. Stir 
until hot. Serve with lemon or put 
lemon juice into the dish before serv­
ing. Serve, on crackers.
A spread without {Sandy Is not to he 
thought of. One nicer candy which 1b 
made without cooking is the follow­
ing; Take a half pint cup, drop Into 
It a  white of egg, then pour In ootd 
water to half fill the cup. Stir until 
It is foamy, then, mix as much pow­
dered sugar into it as It will hold, un­
til it  can be handled. Then add flavor,' 
color. Add fruit to make a variety of 
kinds.
Delicious 8alad.—To go with any. 
spread this will honor the occasion*. 
A can of shredded pineapple drained 
froin its juice, two cups pecans and 
half a pound of marshmallows. May­
onnaise with whipped, cream to soften 
It This should really be called Am­
brosia, a  dish for the gods,
1913 Christmas Club Facts
The Table below shows the wonderful (jossibilities of 
REGULAR SAVING.
December 26th—29th, 1912, 7,500 members 
enrolled,
WATCH THE GROWTH
- JAN, 2,1913, $7,700.00 
✓  FEB. 1, 1913, $2$,200.00 
MAR. 1/ 1913, $48,900.00
APR. I, 1913, $59,500.00 
^  MAY 1, 1913, $75,800.00
. JUNE 1. 1913, $93,000.00 *
* JULY 1, 1913,1 $108,600.00 
• AUG. 1, 1913, $123,300.00 
SETT, 1, 1913, $138,700.00
OCT. 1, 1913, $ 1 5 2 ,8 0 0 .0 0  
NOV. I, 1913, $166,100.00 
DEC. 1, 1913, $ 178 ,934 .00
DEC. I, 1913, $ 1 8 5 ,5 4 0 .0 0
This iriiitumsc sum of money was saved Irt 50 weeks by people 
who have learned thevalue of *
S Y S T E M A T I C  S A V I N G
Smallest weekly deposit, 1c.
Largest weekly deposit $2.50
JOIN OUR
1914 Christm as Club
Opens Monday, December 29, 1913
to  January 3,1914.
The American Trust & Savings Bank
SPRlSfiflELD, OHIO
I)r, R, R  Jlancy left la.it Friday for 
Ifls home in (’rev,-ley, I,a.
R"v. W. A 'Pondon, of Ti’crtcn, v?: 
Itcd hero the air*-t of tills uee’r,
Mr. Prank Tlall, wife and daughter, 
qf fi?i. I.au|r, a:o visiting Mr. Hail's 
parents, Mr. and 'Mr?. Charles IfaiJ,
Mr. ’William Haley, of OfttorvHte 
La., is veilin',- hems folks. J
Moving Picture Hhow Saturday eve.
John B, Harshman, son of former 
county commltaloo, J. F. Har.lnuan
5t'i.i the honor of being th > fire.% eicrk 
r.f ?in- s w  f ammfsaioa that, v-\il ml,- ih-rt 4t fa? tho m\t two yeaie.
Ilister, the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. (WV. Iiean, has been ill 
the past two weeka.
- Mr. D, M. Kenn-n returned Monday 
evening from 'Chicago, where -he at­
tended the stock show.
Don’t  forget th a t  W addle Has 
the.best g rade of Xmas candy.
■You can get fresh country butler, 
eggs and chickens anytim e during 
theweek atL eeShroades’-apliono fid
M»*. (‘lnrcm-e Nmthup won vonsM- 
tu iU - distinction* at the Xenia faul­
ty i ho .v last week when Up took near- 
!y everything in Hs class with his 
ri'lciirafril Ancrmae. Mr. Xorthup 
find;; J,’‘ready market for his stock.
Mis: K1’ -?’.-' Hartman, who hag 
been ipuuiiiiT eeveral weeks with her 
brother, Mr. G. IT. Hartman, lif t Mon­
day for Springfield.
Miss Bernice “Wolford, who has been 
in Cleveland for several months,- re­
turned home last Friday to remain 
some time.
The Busy People's Bible OJass of 
the 'First M, E, church, Xenia, will 
-have a  large. Christmas- tree on the 
court house la-writ The object fct to 
foster the Christmas spirit.
Bain that turned to snow Sabbath 
nrorning gave this section a  taste of 
real winter such ns has prevailed in *
eltis. A ccmplica!km arose in the 
beard as to  whether ‘Miss McGhren 
could hold her place, as the hoard 
bed to employ another teacher for a  
year to supply.. Degnl counsel was 
called on.each side and -the board vot­
ed to give '.Miss Mr-Given her place 
and special work provided for the 
other teacher.
Mr. T. tl. Herbert -and bride, of 
West Jefferson, were guests of Mi*, 
and -Mrs. Walter lliff front Saturday 
until Monel iy , M r, H erbert hae 
charge of (he construction work on 
on the Pennsylvania lines- .
Tbe CedarvHle Farm ers' Institu te 
will be held Deo- 31 and Ja n , l  inh uu -au n u a , .
the West. The high wind, from the tthe  °*mva Jl0USP' . Thestatespeakers 
northwest made the d a y s  saver© one ’are  George Coffey, W ooster .and 
to man and beast. Nearly two weeks' John  Beggs1, Columbus Grove, O.
™eatIlT  ®«ch rain There will dlsO be n good program 
winter ^  ^ real lw a i  ta to ‘** '
Xmas candies a t
W addle’s Grocery.
^Jhe W .'O. T. XL w ill m eet next 
Thursday a t  2 p. ip.
,  ( Mr. O. W. Crouse and Mrs. Sid-
t  the new liquor license ne^  Sm ith spent Sabbartb afc New 
vorable- to the d'rys- winning Carlisle, with Mrs. H enry Roberts, 
,T'" “ w * =•-*—J— The Wbo is very 111. > ■
Indirectly
law was fa le 
a t Steubenville last Saturday.
vote wosi favorable by 172, while- the I •—-— ~ — —
wets carried the city by many hundred ’ Do the Small Tblng.at Hand, 
more two years ogo. Saloon keepers ' There are people who. would do 
who did hot get licenses took out their great acts; but because they wait foi 
revenge by helping the dryo. (great opportunities, life'passes, and
------------ 1_  ■ < the acts of love are hot done at all.
} Opportunities for doing ^ greatly sel- 
—Take a  little  recreation. A ttend dom occur; life is made up of la­
th e  Picturo Show Saturday night. Anlteeixuals. If yob compute the sum 
A new m achine installed. '.ot Jmpplneas In any given aay you will 
* . . j And that it was composed of Binail at-
. .  __7 , , ,  - tentions, kind looks, which made the
added a -h eart swell, and stirred Into health 
ment ^  ^  ^ar t  &.‘‘1V€ry ctlu>i>- that sour, rancid Sim of misanthropy
. which Is apt to coagulate on the
...------------ ’stream of our inward life, as surely
Special prices to  teach e rs  on we. live in heart apart from our fei- 
Xmas candy a t  W addle’s  Grocery low crea^ re3’“ '^  W .^lo^rteon.'
Cwpjfrigla
F or, Obiiichilla, Giotb and Cordu-
C t t p S  ro y ............. ........ .......50c ,tp $6.00
Bilk Box ............................................... ......$t,oo
M ilitary H a ir. Brush Sets__ ....... 30clto $3,00
PJienix Mufflers........ .......... ........ soc to $2.00
Gloves of all kinds .-........ „.,2Sc to $5.00 Pair
Jewelry
Cuff L inks'and Separate Pins... . 25c,to $2,50
Suit Cases
JUsfc closed.our, sample line a'tonr oivn prices. 
You can buy now 'at a saving all1 leather
cases............ ........................... $3.50, to $10.00
Leatherette ana Jap Fiber,,.,.., $1.00 to $3.00
A  full line of Gents Toilet Articles and 
Combination Traveling Sets a t popular prices.
Do It To*day
Do you reals??* lii* Xmas shopping 
days a rc  rapidly draw ing (o a  tdise, 
YOl.! will find ou r Btgve aii ideal 
placo to se le it p ra d  ua} gifts of 
wearing apparel for Men and Fpya 
of your fam ily. 7N- 
When in D ay top, come fo l ie  
Burpriso Ktorc for the  things you 
want for the Men and Boys and you 
won’t  ho disappointed.
Men's and Boys' 
Suits and O'Coats
111 the ’styles and price lh a t wiJl 
suit you Chiricidila and Scotch 
Fabrics m  O'Coats for Men a t
$8 .50  to$25 ,00
Suita for Men
$10,09 to $25 .00
b o y s - surra u i  o -c o a t s
$ 3 .0 0  to $10 .00
Sweaters
for Men ahd Boys. 'R igh t now is a good time 
to select this article tne righ t styles at;
, prices.......... ............................ ...$ t,O 0 to  $7.SO '“
SHIRTS We have everything yob could ' 
desire in shirts M anhattan  ih  Negligee o r
pleated ,$ 1 .5 0  to  $2 .50
Percale and Madras neat designs SOc to ’$ f ,0 0  
FJLANNEL s h i r t s
Collar detached or attached  G ray , Blue and
Tan...,”. .......7................. ........$  i .o o  to  $ 3.56
BODEGXNG ROBES and HOUSE COATS .
This garm ent is very much in-dem and and 
cornea in a  large assortm ent of colors
Prices..................     $3.00 to $8.60
N ECK W EA R Comprised of Silks and 
Velvets with flowing ends. A  v e ry  pleasing-
* assortm ent at..,..—..’....... ................... .....,60o to $1,60.
U MBREDLAS always.1 ..acceptable splendid
quality  at...,.............. ......... ;................$1.90 to $8.60
’ ■ ,..,,....$4.00 to $ 8 0 ;Umbrella and CaueJSets....
You Will Find These Suggestions Yery Desirable. \
THE SURPRISE STORE
< SOB STRAUBS
2 8  and 3 0  E .  T h ir d  S t . ,  ,
E, C. H-TLB
D a y to n , O h io
J w M V A V . W . V % v m v v V A ”/A V A V V .V A V A Y W A W .V A V .Y A ,. W . ,A V V V A V A ,.* A % W A V A W A “A V A ,A W M V A V A V  W A V W V W A W A W A V J A !S • “ 4______  ‘ ““ , ________  ^ ' , • ’ ■ . - ' J \
Why Sfaould You Take Any Risk in Buying a Piano
. *•- v • _• ■ _____ *
When you can buy direct fr^ om “Factory to Home” at “One Price /to Everyone”
By presenting in the Above illustration the plant 
of The ptarr Piano Company, it is not our aim to show 
the magnitude, but to emphasize the completeness. 
The perfect product bf a C O M P L E T E  M A N U F A C ­
T U R E R  using that term in its most strict sense, can­
not be attained by one Who depends upon others for 
parts which he afterwards assembles. The standard 
maintained for Starr Pianos has necessitated a plant of 
these mammoth proportions.
N um ber of acres covered by pHnt................................. . ■ >..*****»>**••> *6
A rea of factory (square feet)................... ....................... .......... J.....;......816,798
Combined capacity of dry k iln s ....................................... .................. 1,722,960
Num ber of distributing; w areroom s.................................... .......... ................... 80
N um ber 6f men employed a t  the fa c to ry ......... - .............. ...........................750
Num ber of men employed ih sales organizations........................................400
D ate of founding....................... ...............................................*....... .................1878
N um ber of styles m anufactured ................................ .............. .................. 62
Capacity of factory (or y ea r  ................. ......... ..................................... ...16.000
Average dally sh ipm ents............... ........................ ...................................  50
“And S till Growing”
Buy a Starr, Richmond Trayser or Remington Piano or Player Piano ]&
and be assured of the Highest Quality and Lowest Price possible under any system of doing business. . An out put of 15,000 Pianos per ;j 
year from our factories as shown in the above illustration, through a chain of 30 Factory Stores with unlimited territory, simplifies and j  
economizes in the distribution of our pianos, eliminates the dealers* or agents profits and gives the Prospective Piano Buyery a POSITIVE g 
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION. x ‘ /  1
What would make a more appropriate Christmas gift for the entire family, than one of our beautiful pianos?. At present, we have a fine |  
display and will take pleasure in showing you these instruments, pointing out all special features and tellingyou why they lead over other makes. **
If you intend buying a Piano or Player Plano for Christmas, we urge you to investigate the merits of the Starr instruments.w
1
Y o u r  O a r F a r e  w ill be C h e e rfu lly  R e fu n d e d  W h e th e r  Y o u  B u y  o r N o t
The Starr Piano Company, Manufacturers
S P R IN G F IE L D 'S  O N E -P R IC E  
• . . P IA N O  S T O R E
-H H F faM HPM aWMHWV *-------- *------------- --------- -----
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Why Fra*W* Uf>«* RilHar Lift Witt 
Halt Uta N#«*y •#»**».
When ri-v a ;e r  us
which aftta.-" ft'*’ • ** - a ;;ii
w* Jbm  to do i>i to  lay oiu* linger 
w w >  the xi j^H-r lift ilim U y pe> 
im tU  the ii '-H*. and pros* lirmiv 
up«tt tb» lip for a few wi-ond*. The 
$mm result ran be obtained by lay­
ing the Unger aeroa* the lower lift 
jugt ah AO the ehin, and presring 
rather firmly for a few moments. 
Dither of these acts will not a t­
tract the attention o f any person, 
and in almost every instance the 
paraon will f*o saved*the annoyance 
of disturbing the entire andieme.
The physiological reason for this 
fiefiingly curious interference in 
natare  is quite interesting, although 
but few stop to  reason why in this* 
as m  many other things.
TJhs internal surface of the  nasal 
passages Is covered by a  very deli- 
cast* and sensitive mucous mem­
brane. The surface is .quite exten­
sive, following as it does all the 
inequalities! produce^ hy the eurveil 
spongy bones of th e  nose. Only in 
nife upper portion is the seat nf 
small, as th a t part only receives 
branches from the first pair of 
cranial nerves or the nerve known 
as the olfactory nerve, which is the 
one of smell. The distribution of 
this nerve in  th e  form of an in­
tricate network is upon the  two up­
per spongy bones.
The olfactory nerve itself does 
n o t issue from the skull, but to4 s 
upon a. thin facial bone which 
separates i t  from the cavity of the 
nofee, and the many branches which 
.proceed from it pass .through this 
none by. means of numerous small 
openings.. The'm any nerves which 
ramify over th e  lower portions or 
' the delicate nasal membranes and 
Which endow i t  with sensibility to 
touch and pain are branches / of 
what isTtnown as th e  fifth pair of 
nerves, -
Ai), irrita tion  from'several.causes 
applied to the  parts where - this 
’nnrveTs'distributed occasions sneez­
ing, which is a  spasmodic contrac­
tion. o f the diaphragm, which re­
sults in' the expulsion, of th e  irrita t­
in g  cause, The pressure described 
abbve simply arrests the .irritation, 
and the  sensation dies without the 
outburst of a ir  which produces lif t 
unpleasant sound. I t  is like arrest­
ing 'a  curren t of electricity by cross­
ed* wires o r some outside influence.
-* T h e re ’are times when th is  meth­
od O.cs * not work, bu t they are, r*r* 
*nd generally due to the fact that 
the pressure is not applied soon' 
enough. Nearly every one ha-, a ! 
warxr.ng of several moment* t lw t1 
ire i» at«mt to  sneeze. If  th* p res-: 
sure is instantly applied the eu.ee.sft, 
is generally suppressed; otherwise1 
i t  way be too late.
This dots not mean th a t every
sneeze should be suppressed. Only 
hdo this when in  dm  m i or theater or s 
some such place. To sneeze as ide } 
from the sneeze caused by a cold is j 
natural and affords a  relief to ihe * 
nasal passages from dust.—Cleve-] 
land Plain Dealer,
Nature Was Improving. •
Jam es A. McNeill Whistler as- 
founded many people by the  egotism 
he frequently displayed, in  his con­
versation, hut those who knew the 
artist heat realized th a t many o f  
hia conceited remarks were inspired 
by a love of mischief rather than 
by vanity. Hero is an example:
A t a house party an effusive lady 
approached the artist.
“Oh, Mr, W histler* she Baid, “ I  
have ju st been up the  river, and it 
reminded me so much of your p ic - ' 
Surest’*
, “Indeed l" Whistler replied calm­
ly. “Then nature is looking up,*
Not a ftooonrtftiertdation.
“Have, you any objection to  my 
marrying your ./daughter ?"
“No,”  replied Mr, Cumrox.' “To 
be candid, I’ve takeh quite a liking 
to  you,* .
“Then I  may count on you as a 
friend ?”  ’
“T sliouldn’t  do anything like th a t 
if  1 were you, . I f  you introduce 
yourself as a friend of mine mother 
and the.giris will take it  for granted 
th a t you haven’t  any social standing 
whatever."—Washington Star.
3
ftlMPfeft GIFT* FOR CHRUIT- 
fc*A*. TIM*.
hS i
♦
A p«p*:v., y .t may fe» mad*
of Chriatm*# nbbftn in tha form 
of a  paf flilod vifch bird shot or 
taatt »att ttod with narrow rife* 
b«n. * t tha top,
For a small felottor out half *  
ttwwo dltforont oolorod Meteor# 
ths feist of « postal card, bar* m 
holt through blottora and postal 
oartt a t oach oatt and tit to- 
aothar with Chriatmaa ribbon, 
Choo*o a oard wHh an appro* 
prlata grafting.
An attractive way to make a 
floral oaiandar ia to taka twotva 
ahoota ofakatohJng papar, out 
into aomt napt doolgn and paata 
on oach laaf tha floral ayrnfeot* 
of aaoh month. You pap out th* 
flowora from any aood oataloguo. 
Tha oaiandar !*#f should feo 
tastefully placed.
A gift quickly madt la a dec­
orated tablet, which It uaofp) 
for recording mcoskgos. Buy any 
kind of a tablet and carefully 
remove the cover so that th* 
doth binding will not bo apotted* 
Make a now cover from bright 
rod mounting board and decorate 
it with holly leaves out from 
white paper colored groan. Ar­
range the leave* In bunches or 
wreathe, '
Goat hangars are always ao* 
oeptable and ora eaaily made at­
tractive. One covered with holly 
ribbon, with A bunoh of frosted 
artificial holly leaves attaohed tb 
the wire, ie pretty. -»>•.«
A uaefut shirt waist bag may 
be mad* from a yard and thrfee- 
fourths of white paper Cambric, 
Use narrow tape for drswetririg! 
and' cotton float to work tha in­
itials of the owner.
A suitable present for a little 
girt la a tiny kimono. Ope can 
be made 'in an hour from any' 
preferred material, »*
f
N e s b i t t  &
n>a » B i>a i— e iW H H M fc— » m |
W e a v e r
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W riting  C h ris tm as 
’‘T hank You” N otes
Polo.
■Polo is of eastern origin and lias 
been a favorite pastime in Persia, 
Tartary and the frontiers of India 
from* prehistoric times, The name 
of the game varies- with the district, 
and the rules are not the same on 
IMfttm points, though they are sub­
stantially alike on the  main issues. 
China and 'Japan also' have d game 
closely assem bling the Persian 
sport.
0
SOMKH&atla Patna rew*r*a h» law * 
4*1, WtMf A»tt*PW* HB*. ** *»#«am«sr
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills for ail pain*
F  course Santa Claus will bring 
you some note paper. Perhaps 
be will bring you some pret* 
ty correspondence cards with 
your initial In the’ corner. - Thu flrst 
use to make of any ouch present is fa 
Writing "Thank you" notes to the per* 
sons who have sent you Christmas 
presents.
Don’t  let' your mother or big sister 
take tbls pleasure away from you. Re, 
member tbls Is a part of the Christmas 
fun. If  you make It work it will he 
your own fault Commence thinking 
beforehand what you want to say In 
those neatly Written "Thank .you" 
notes. If you have something all’ 
thought out half the.work IS already 
done. .
’ S
E x c lu s iv e . S ty les
The Store 
Others Try to 
Imitate,
Gift Suggestions
> . /*
Bo Yoiir Christmas Shopping Early!
Shirts
Gloves
Hosiery 
Mufflers 
Ctothing 
Pajamas 
Neckwear 
Scarf Pins 
Fancy Sets 
Bath Robes 
House Coats
r 1 * * / ' ‘ r
Night Robes
** A * ,, , ■* ^
Link Buttons 
Safety Razors 
Leather Goods 
Hats and Caps 
Silk Suspenders
t ( "»/*«* * r # - . * * ■
Merchandise Orders
Ch
D
Special. Inducements Throughout O ur
Entire Store
Every department offer# suggestions for daitifcy gifts. Come in now while 
the most popular skins are here, and at prices that mean a great saying to you. 
You will be sure to find* the prettiest and best.
Furs M&He A n  Elegant 
and Most A ccep table Gift
and 
to  si 
gooi 
to a>
CJS1 
1.0 \
Everything new and attractive—Nesbit & Weaver quality—very Reasonably priced. Come egrly lari
XENIA* OHIO
Yt ui
All ea; 
Spring) 1<!|( 
a  to ta l■ 
b^r of 
Ai-socii. 
cost of
Ask 
the the
If you do not want to buy them just now, come in, make your selection, 
and we will hold them for you, until Christmas Eve. All the newest styles in 
the most popular skins are here, and at prices that mean a great saving. to you.
Let 1 1 $ Help You Solve the Problem of Selection
by Enumerating a Few  of Our Special Holiday 
Offerings. . .
G lo v e s
H a n d k e rc h ie fs
V e ils
S c a rfs
U m b r e lla s
H e ir  G o o d s
P u rs e s
N e c k w e a r
S p a n is h  S ilk  S o a rfs
S p a n is h  La c e
S w e a te r s
H a ts
H o s ie ry
S i l k  V e s ts
S h irtw a is ts
P lu m e s
O s tr ic h  S a n d s  
S e p a ra te  S k ir ts  
C o rs a g e  B o u q u e ts  
C o a ts
S u it s  2 
C re s s e s  
E v e n in g  G o w n s  
E t c .
4**
Gifts Done Up in Individual Boxes
Ode of the Am thing* you’d think of 
If yon were speaking directly to the 
giver would bo la s t wMt tha present 
was. You wouldn't say' to Cousin 
Kate, for Instance, "Thank you for 
your present" Yon would be pretty 
sure to say Just What the gift was, 
This la one of the big things to -emein* 
bier when you write yoiir "Thank you" 
notes. Mention the present In each 
case.
This gives a real personal touch, to* 
your bote and proves that you didn’t  f 
get your preseats mixed bp. if  yon 
are one of the fortunate children who 
got ever -so many presents be atire to 
keep track of the name* of the givers 
If there fa a card attached don’t  take 
it off tratil you are sure yon trill re* 
member just Who gave you tbatpartle 
nlar sled or doll or music box,
if  yew are afraid of spoiling some 
sheets of your pretty new paper be­
fore yon get the note nicely placed get 
some one to cut a couple of pieces of 
ordinary paper of ju s t  the same size 
as your Christmas note paper. With n 
little practice ydn will learn jtist how 
fa r up on the page to begin and about 
how far down on the page your name 
trill come No one expects a  long let* 
ter Just a t Christmas time; hrtt every 
one has a right to  expert a prettily 
expressed, neatly written note of 
th.inks when, then? is no chance for a 
"Thank you" iu words.
PETER A. BOGGAN
m . UinM!vli»|f » Cqrk, ■
To take ft oork out of » bottle when 
there is. neither* « oorkaorew nor ft 
knife at hand, stick two safety ping 
together, diagonally through the
oppoaiarto ettofe other. By pfeuti, 
the bppttfe part of the two pins yoti
remote the cork easily.
f
24 East Main 8t. Both Phones 825 Springfield, Ohio.
U«e ftur tefti room to meet your friends, 
Or « IftfMrft (mur with u« t&.*f»*iirf.
» S
CASTOR IA
Tor In|«iti« and Children.^
Hi» M tt Y u  f t n  A lw ip  SKght
A Little Christmas Talk
Beam the 
Signature of
W e have always conducted our business on the principles of honesty, 
fair dealing with all, and sell only the most reliable brands of jewelry, 
cut garss, precious stones and silverware at prices most reasonable. W e 
appreciate the name we have merited with our gqods-*-“The House of
* ' ' • k“ •{ V 4f . ' . .
Quality". The next three weeks will be busy ones, and we extend a 
cordial invitation to you to come in and inspect our immense Holiday 
Assortment and everything appropriate for a  lovely Chrismas remem­
brance.
MEMBI
To secur*
Arc
Ban
Clm
Gus
A  Small Deposit W ill Hold Any Gift Until
It Is Wanted.
, The Home of The|Hoise of
Quality * rrAnY \ Quality
X E N IA , O M O • Jl 11 1 1 i t  1 1 X B O A , OHIO
S o u th  D e t r o i t  S t .  B i t o w  S e c o n d
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-XSC GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
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X  JEWELER AND OPTICIAN X
k Most Beautiful Line
o f
Christmas arid Holiday
Goods
I34 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
Cedarville Days In Springfield
Wednesday and Thursday, Decemfeer 17 and 18
T h e  M e rc h a n ts ’ A s s o c ia tio n  o f  S p rin g fie ld  C o rd ia lly  In v ite s  
. E v e r y  R e a d e r o f t h e  H e ra ld  t o  be its  G u e s t  on th e  
D a te s  A b o v e  M e n tio n e d
FREE CARFARE AND FREE NOON-DAY LUNCHEON .
\  Get up an excursion party among, your friends and,
* spend a day in “The Best 60^ 000 City in America”*
G R A N D  H O L I D A Y  B A R G A I N  F E S T I V A L  
G n e  D o lla r  W ill P ro b a b ly  G o  A s  F a r  A s  T w o  
- O i T X h e s a  S p e c ia l G a y s
• Springfield stores are  now stocked to  overflowing w ith  eensonab a merchandiser 
and special1 offerings .for the H oliday trade. The warm  w eather h as  retarded  businees 
to  such an extenfethat a  clearing of the  thousands upon thDVjeands of doHare worth of 
goods purchased for F a it and  W in ter selling, prices have been m arked marvelously, low 
to accom plish the  desired end before the Spring stocks arrive. j
. No clfcyqhow# such a n  assortm ent of usefhl H oliday g ifts  as Springfield and to r 
C ED A R V ILLE D A TS a t  the BARGAIN FE S T IV A L  the prices W IL L  B E  FA R  B E - 
LOW  A L L  COM PETITION,
-....... ' ......................................... .............................. ^  .... ...............’.......................................■....1 .......*...... ....... ■'....................... - _______ 1 ........
- Y o u r  C a rfa re  R e fu n d e d
A ll readers of The H era ld  who visit 
Springfield. December I t  or 18 and spend t 
a  to ta l of.|1SWith any one or . any num­
ber o f  the members 'of the  M erchants’ 
Association w ill receive in  CASH tile 
cost of their round, tr ip  ticket,.
ASk for a  “ Carfare Rebate Book'Mn 
th e  the first store yon enter.
Y o u r  L u n c h e o n  F r e e
Every reader of The H erald  present­
ing a  “ Carfare Rebate 'Book" a t  the 
oillco of The M erchants' Association, DID 
Fairbanks Building, before 12 o’clock, 
noon, December 17 and 18, showing total 
purchases of $15 or more, will be handed 
. a  ticket en titling  them  to the reg u la r . 
noon-day luncheon a t the Springfield 
Commercial Club diningroom s, (Special * 
tables reserved for the ladies,)
. COMPLETE LIST OF .
MEMBERS OF THE MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION OF SPRINGFIELD
To 6ec«re the F R E E  LUNCHEON, i t  is necessary th a t all-purcliases, large or email, he made 
‘ a t  the  stores listed below: ■ ■
•Arcade Jew elry  Store
57*59 K elly ’s A rcade
B ancroft, H a tte r  A F u rrie r 
26 E, M ain
■ Ohas. F, H auck  A Co.
69 W . Main
<3ne M. Salaet As Bro*
Cor. H igh  4  Center
K aufm an’s
• 18-18 So. Limestone
K redel A A lexander
Cor* M ain As Linjestone
Nieley A rcade Shoe Co*
Mt-W K elley’s Arcade
People.s O utfitting Co.
81-28 So. Fountain
Routzalm A W right 
9 So. F o u n ta in „
a ,  J .  Laflerty A Son#
111-11* E* Main
Sterling Furn iture & Carpet Co, 
25-29 No Fountain  '
Sullivan D ry Goods Co.
^30  E , Main
The B la ttuer Co.
Oor, Main A W ittehberg
The C. R . Parish  C<>.
O01* M am A Center
The Edw ard Wrou Co*
H igh St. E a s t
The Hom e Store
F airbanks .Building
The Springfield H ardw are Co. 
86-88 E . Main
T he W hen
Cor.^High & Founfani
Walk-Over Boot Shop ' »
8-6 E . M am »
Do not  io«® sigh t of the fac t th a t  " i t  Pays to  Trad© In SpHngfl©ld”
To Core a Cold in One Day laTw$^ys.
texsmeaaws
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X
dt mat
DO YOUR CHRISMS 
OUYINS CHEEftfULLY;
IT’S 6888 HEWSE
w m , saaM. u-ifai. w *
CHRISTMAS shopping Is filled with hustle. exdtwntwt, pleas, me and good nxcrcltw. Who. ever has not lasted tiuwe things1 
has yet to exjuirleneu aU of ltw Joy# of * 
0|n istrons. '
It is true every shopper, once arriv­
ed home. vows Christmas Is a nui­
sance; that it is the part of wisdom, to 
have it only once a year; that nest, 
Christmas some younger member oft 
the family mu«t taWupon hersalf the 1 
onerous, fatiguing. brain wrecking. I 
nerve straining work. But no one who j 
hears this declaration takes It for more * 
than its value—which hi Infinitesimal— " 
for when the next Christmas puts In 
Its appearance and shops and stores ! 
and streets are once more alive with 
hurrying humsmlty and gopd natured 
crowds the shopper who voted It "kill- 
I ss" this year will plunge into the ex- 
►i'emeUt aa of old, with greater enjpy- 
lueut than ever.'
It is true the elbowing of one's way 
through crowds, ihe long wait# lu the 
stores, the standing tn cans ‘almost 
bursting with their load of human be- 
lugs and the despairing delays of :■ 
'these selfsame cars are apt to leave 
very little balance on .one’s Recount of 
cheerfulness- in spite of these hin­
drances, however, lies the tme satis-^ 
faction, If not real pleasure, of having 
purchased for this one or,that some* 
little.surprise'-which has bed) longed - 
for, but never expected. . 4
For mental attitude and for a hint j 
from the athletic*' teachers the wise- 
woman will go Info the work of Christ- j 
mag, shopping with the exhilarated, 
feeling rightfully attached to any form 
of pleasant aud exciting exercise. The 
cultivation of this spirit will make' the 
crowds, the discomforts and the. inev­
itable disappointments of ^the annual 
gift purchasing experience no move 
worth fretting over or noticing than 
the varied experiences of the athletic 
Add or gymnasium, add it will bring 
the aforementioned wise woman, up to 
Christmas day in the mpst enviable 
and desirable physical condition she 
could fancy or imagine, for every­
thing depends upon the manner in 
which the feminine shopper attacks 
the Christmas situation,* and- a veil, 
conducted, round Of Christmas Shop­
ping provides as much fun as the tiler- 
riest game of basketball or tennis and 
stirs up and strengthens neglected- 
muscles just as wejh
Springield’s  Greatest Xmas 
. Store
From every view point ‘‘THE BIG STORE” is in a class by itself. The 
artistic and commercial have joined, forces, each making the other stronger, 
better and more attractive. TJp over head a fairy-like decorative scene has 
turned the entire main floor into a great scene of beauty while down w’thin 
easy reach are the
Vast and Splehdid Stock of Holiday 
. Merchandise
You will see here, conveniently spread out over our immense floors every 
thing that a tiresome trip all over the city would show you and beside, many, 
many new things which cannot be ' seen elsewhere. If itf a Dolls, We show a 
dozen to one elsewhere. If it’s Toys, no other stock begins to compare with 
ours.. So it is in Books and Jewelry,and everything else that goes to make up a‘ . 
marvelous Christmas display, and best of all our prices are very noticeably 
below other stares. N .
is Springfield’s CARISTMAS Store—the crowds that ate already coming show it 
more so this Christmas than ever before.
W e pay  your rounddrip  fa re  to Springfield ,on 
purchases o f  $tSiOO or over.
. a. i.-nurt siu.t.n ijt. ,-^ hvn
wiis. \yitjmut UiliVutiig 1u ''ihaifiein*.*' • •
T o  G Sv*xjL &$ a r  a *  n t  e e
_ U. niter ntisarnll-OO bottttt-nt Koclol. yoacatt hauestlyfctyls Enl 
Cited you, wo will refund ycur Money. Try Xudot todnyVon tliUe J-111 out «nd Men tEo folio wine, tw*»nt it to tie denier nttbe time cf If It fella toinilifyyou.refnrn the bottle to,the d<«ler froa»wtoa»you It,nod we will refuddyonr money.Town.
FO R  INDIGESTION ANI> nV S P E P S fA , , ' ... - .....................— ,.»,r ,, . . .
SOLI& VSS SOUR STOMACH. JQKX.CH.JNG. ETC. K. G. DoW ITT OV COMPANY. CHICAGO, « J U
Sign he«L
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‘A ’ Great and Wonderful' Bargain
■eS®-
■ We"Suave Yaften from our reg- 
afur styck 12S Sujfs, broken- leiev 
hszi every -size from 3 2  to 4 6 ,
ft tlfifSara and stouts. V a l u e s  $ 1 2 ,
15, $I@? $18 and $20-«-N0W
G^ nie. of these are from the surplus stock of 
r v: York maker-others regular values from 
oui’ own line. Colors, grey* blue, black and 
o*her fa^hioitable shades. Weaves are Thibet*, 
^er^es, Worsteds and Cheviots.
Early Bayers 
Cet the Best Values
See Window Display
Hfyau
Kt< § bury’#
iV*riihiA 6SS11BY C 'SO A nd  5 2  E. M*ia St.XENIA, Q.
a
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Must Unload
Regardless of What Goods Cost or What we Get For Them
v ■ > * ,■: ■
W e Must Have Gash to Pay For Heavy Purchases—The Mild, Warm Uuseasonable W eather is the Cause o f  it—W e
W ill Save You From 25c to 33 l*2c ,0 n Every Dollar’s W orth You Buy,
Men’s Fine Suit!, v o te  $21.00... .....„.„.............NOW  $14.35
Man‘a Fine su its , were $18.60..... ,'........ .................. NOW $12,48
Men’s Fine Suits.were $15.00-,..-............................ NOW  $ 9.86
Men’s  Fine Suits, Were *12,60........... i .... ................ ,NOW $ 8.S5
Men’s Fine Suits, Wore $10,00......... ;.....................- NOW $ 6,86
M EN ’S and BOYS' F IN E  OVERCOATS A t 1-8 to 1-2 OFF.
You rig M en's Long Pants Suits, 1-4 to 1-8 off,
Boys' Knee Pants Suits 1-4 to L-Jfoff.
Men’s and Boys’ Corduroy Suits, odd Coats, odd Trous­
ers, odd Vests, 1-3.to 1-2 off.
' A ll Mods of Men’s Fino' T rousers and every day Trous­
ers 08c, $1.85, $1.49,'$1.78, $1.49, $2.98, $8.49.
Boys’ Knee .Pants, Corduroy and W ool, best makeB, 39c, 
490, 690, 13c, 89o, *
' • :. • ■ r
O ur Shoe Department
N Is FuU'of Bargains -
Men’s F ine Shoes; $1.49 tp $3.49 Boys’ Shoes,, J1.28 to $1,98
Men’s Solid, everyday Shoes, $1.69 to $2.98, fMisses Shoes, 98c to $1.98
Men’s H igh Top Shoes, $8,49 to $3,98. Children’s Shoes, 28o to 98c
Ladies’ a Imp Shoes, P a ten t Leathers, K id, Gun Metal, '1 ans, Velvet and Cloth 
tops, all styles, $1.49 to $2.49,
Special Bargaius in H igh Top Shoes for Men. /  .
Ladles’ Misses* and Boys’ Rubber Footwear* F e lt Beots, best m akes $8,49, $2,89 
and $2.93.
Bubber-Boots, guaranteed, $2.98, $8.49. $3.98.
Men’s Arctics, 98o, $1.19, $1.49, $1.68, $1,89, $1.68. v
Mpn’B 4-buckle H igh Top Arcticy, $2.49, $2,98, ’ M en’s Rubbers, 69c/7l)c, 89c,
Men’s SheepTskm-lined Shoes, to  wear w ith Arctics, best th ing yet, 76c, 98c, $198, 
$2.49, $2.96,
All k inds of Rubber Boots, Felts, A rctics an d  Rubbers, for Ladies, Misses, 
Children, Men and Boys. . - -
Furnishing Goods Department
Men’s Coat Sweaters, 49p,"78oT 98c, $1,49, $1.98, $1.49, $2,96.
Ladles’ Misses’ and Boys’ Coat Sweaters', 48o, 78c, 98c, $!.$$,
$1,49, $1.98, $2.48.
1 Underwear, a ll klndjs, 89c, 49c, 78c, 980, $1,48, $1.98.
Dress Skirts, $9o, 49c, 78c, 98c.
Collars, Ties, Mufflers, Suspenders, H osiery, H and­
kerchiefs, Um brellas, Raincoats, Gloves, H ats  and 
Caps. Everything a t  a  g rea t'red u c tio n , in  all depart­
ments. ' ,
* „ ' ’ „ '> t  ^ ,
Special B argains In Men’s, Boys’, Ladles’ Misses’ .an d  
Chlldrbn’s.Ratncoats-—A ll K inds.
\
GOUE HERE. TO BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS— Hundreds of Useful Gifts to w e le d  From— You Can Make a Dollar Go
as Far as $ 1 .5 0  or $ 2 .0 0  Other Places :When, You Are Doing Your Christmas Buying.-
Don't Forget This Sale now on until after the Holidays. * „ Don’t  Miss the Place Last two store rooms down on West Main St. out of the high^ jen t district,
. --xf4- ;■ ^ s e e l a r g e s i g n s  ' • ■ '  ♦ . "■ . / -v"
Nos, 4 5 -4 9  West Main Street 
X e n i a ,  O h io
O u r  s to re  is o p e n  , T u e s d a y  n ig h t  
u n til 8 :3 0 . S a tu rd a y  n ig h ls  u n til  
1 0 :3 0 . O t h e r  n ig h t s  w e  c lo s e  a t  6
, HOW THE RED CROSS
SEAL ORIGINATED.
Nearly $1,500,009 baa been raised 
by Red <Cros» ‘Christinas 'Seals ire the. 
' last five years, and ypt many i>eople 
da net knowhowthis stamp idea orig- 
igfcted.
o fy o U r gi-andftttothergt first 
t$$ydd "poit effice” with sticker® Mim 
Mat -to Red 'Cross Seals ’-way back in 
1802,- when, they conceived' the idea 
,ot selling stamps a t fairs m r the ben­
efit ‘of the relief funds fo r the soldiers* 
hospitals ini Brooklyn,* Boston and else­
where. (Nearly $1,000,000 was raised in 
this way before 1865. After the war, 
this method of raising money was dis- 
cqjfciftUeft in this country for a  gen­
eration, ^though. i t  found vogue In 
.'Portugal, Switzerland, Austria, France, 
Spain, Denmark, Norway, Russia, Swe­
den and other European countries. 
There are  now thousands of different 
t. .jes of charity stamps used in all 
parts of <the worid, ds many as forty 
being used in Austria for Children’s 
hospitals alone.
!===
{at Johnson's- 'Jewelry store or at 
{Shroade’s  Hardware store and Greene' 
: county will get the credit. This is 
the first til-mo that such seals * have 
been -placed on sale here and a  worthy 
cause care be assisted in  a  small man*, 
ner. These, stamps can be placed on 
packages that a re  , mailed, b u t of 
course you must have the  government 
postage stamp also.
Seals are also ore. sa le  a t  J» B , 
Cooper’s grocery.
vJ
1913
ORATORICAL CONTEST.
eq u al  SUFFRAGE.
-.Stamps or seals were first used to 
get money for the anti-tuherculosia 
crusade in (Norway’ and Sweden in 
,1904, To Jacob Rile, the well-known 
t/r ia l writer of New York, and to 
Mies Emily 'F, Blasel, the energetic 
secretary of the Delaware Red Cross, 
jointly belong the  honor of originating 
vitr Amerfoan Red Cross Christmas 
Real, In 1909, Mr, Hits’ Interest was 
aroused by the receipt of a  Christ­
mas tuberculosis stam p oh a  letter 
from Norway, He 'published an  ar­
ticle about this queer-looking stamp 
iu the “Outlook,” and afuggOetedaome 
possible Uses lor i t  in  th is country. 
’Miss Diesel a t  once saw an oppor­
tunity here and prepared a  Stamp, 
from th« sale of which her society 
realised $4,000 for tuberculosis work, 
■3o imuftssed was she with th is suc­
res* treat she Induced the American 
Red iCfOSa to  take up the sale In 1908 
on a  national basis. "With very little 
organization and with hardly any at­
tempt at careful advertising, the sale 
that year brought in, nevertheless, 
over $186,000 for a nth tube reulofcln work 
in various parts of the  United States, 
In 1909, with more thorough organ­
isation, the  Sale was increased to 
$230,0001 1ft 1910 to nearly $410,000; 
ire 1911, to  over $330,000, and oven 
40,000,000 Sends, netting $400,000, were 
sold last year.
Red Cross seals Ottn be purchased
The women a t  the convention of tho 
National Suffrage Association, • 'which 
lately m et a t Washington, wero keen­
ly disappointed a t the failure of Pres­
ident Wilson to recommend their 
cause to  the attention of Congress 1n 
his message to tha t body.
Dr. Abna Shaw, in referring to  it 
in  the.convention, said he had missed 
the opportunity of hie life. It ,te some­
what difficult to  understand what his 
motive in ignoring the question could 
be, especially When i t  waa generally 
understood he was not opposed to  the 
cause. The time was when it might 
safely be overlooked, but that time 
la past
The anti-suffragists were also on 
hand at Washington to  block the way 
as far as possible; Their contention 
Is that women do not want to  vote, 
that la the great majority do n o t The 
fact is in the States where equal suf­
frage exists do not bear out this state­
ment, Ail men do not vote, indeed 
many remain: away from, the polls 
when important Issues are a t  stake, 
hut that is no reason why all men 
should 'be disfranchised. Because 
some do not want to vote Is no rea­
son why those who do should be de­
prived of the privilege,
The sentiment of the women Who 
have been emancipated is expressed in 
the. following verse:
Now we're counted as men’s equal, 
With no shadow of doubt;
We will rally to the conflict,
With a  glad, triumphant shout,
And wf.th ballots for our bullets 
.We wilt shoot the  traffic out.
—Mr M.
VACUUM CLOTHES WASHER.
You can wash s  tub of clothes In 
three minutes with compressed air 
and suction, I t costs $3.60 and will 
save $26 per year,- No rubbing is re­
quired aud heavy clothes o r the finest 
fabrics can be washed. Every wash­
er guaranteed and Care be tested for 
two weeks if desired.
MRS. ALIfflN HAINES.
The annual oratorical contest of 
Cedarville College will be held next 
Monday evening, ’December 16, a t  7:30 
p. m,, in. the United Presbyterian 
church." There will- be  five con­
testants, as follows. . Mary Dowthir- 
Collins, “The Stronger Within Our 
Oates” ; Blanche Turnbull, ’‘Industrial 
EfficFney”; John Merle Rife, "Re­
serve ‘fJPaul Beverly Turnbull, ’’The 
A m erica Armageddon*-’; Edward 
Clark Weaver, ’.‘Ships and (Havens,” 
The program will be interspersed with 
music.
The contest is for the purpose of 
selecting an orator to  represent the 
college in the annual- state contest, 
which la  .this year to be held at tho 
University of Wooster, February 13, 
1914. The winner-of the latter con­
test will-represent the state of Ohio 
in the interstate, or national contest, 
in which ten  of the largest states of 
the Middle Weet will participate, €e- 
darville College came very close to 
winning, the state contest last year, 
and this year hopes to succeed cntlre-
3 y-
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! Leave your 
order for nice, fresh ones- received 
each Tuesday and Saturday. C. M. 
Spender,
Waddle Is making 
of X m as candy.
a specialty
a vund tftties ret. Miier laxative T*fc- 
l«i* without Iblrikltnr M “njA&loln*,”
F
IT  W IL L  JU ST TOUCH TH E 
SPOT and prove, un every day 
winner every time. Good health, 
good cheer and long life is whaf 
we promise if you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a  le t Of the m eat th a t’s* sold, 
bu t not in ours. W esell the best 
and a t  a  fraction above cost. 
Our m arket is safe and not high 
priced, '
G H. CROUSE
Cedarviile, Ohio,
.HOW Y/E OOT OllR ; ?
* . CHRISTMAS HYMNS. J
Many popular Christmas hymns 
have a  most itjJeresting history. Those 
who have heard the waits and enrol* 
©ra sing ‘‘Hark, the Herald Angel* 
$Ingl” on Christmas' eve will be aston­
ished to know that many years ago it 
waft rendered ”Hntk. .How All the 
Welkin Rings!*’ aud was sung to the 
tune of “See.--the Conquering Hero 
Contes,’* When this former wording 
wits adopted'ip Hte new hymn book of 
the “Hymns Ancient and Modern.” 
there was a great storm Of criticism 
from those who prefer the modern ver 
aion. The hymn, wnq written by 
Charles Wesley, ’
The author of '’Christians, Awake. 
Salute the Happy Morn!" was John 
Byrom, Manchester's famous man Of 
letters,who wnsbotn at Kersnl In 1091
Byrom had several children, hut. like 
mnny another father, there was a fn 
vorlte. This child was a little gin 
named Dolly. A few daya previous to 
Christmas Mr. Byrom, after having 
a romp vtfith the fnvorite. Doily, 
promised to write her something nice 
for Christmas morning. On the morn 
Ing of the'great day, when she sat 
down to breakfast, she found on her 
plate an envelope, addressed to her in 
her father's handwriting, tt  wns the 
first thing She opened, and, to her 
great delight, it proved to be a Christ 
mas carol addressed to her, and to her 
alone.
Another very popular Christmas 
hymn Is that entitled “As With Glad 
ness Men of Old.” It Is remarkable 
that tills cheerful hymn was written 
a t a time of-great depression. The 
author, Willi; m Chatterton Dix. who 
died In 1000 had been seriously III for 
U long titm, and he wns feeling dls 
eonsolate and miserable.
One evening, after he had been some 
weeks in bed, be felt a great deal 
better, and while in this improved state 
he eoneeivad the idea of writing a '  
Christmas hymn, end as a result of, 
this* we get "As With Gladness Men of 
Old,” . i
’’Once In Royal David’s  City” is the i 
most popular Christmas hymn for chil­
dren. It wns written hy Sirs. Ales 
nnder, who also wrote those famous 
hymns. "Tlmre h  a Green Hill Far 
Away” ‘and "We Are but Little Clill 
♦Iren Weak.”
Welsorn* Christmas,
NoW thrtes welcome, Christmas, 
which brings »t» good cheer. 
Mince pies and plum porridge. 
Good ale and strong beer. 
With pig, goose and capon,
Tin- best that may be,
So wed doth the weather
&
X E N I A ,  O H I O  *
W hy not give presents which can be used every 
day in the. year? Nothing is more acceptable than
A Picture, Carpet Sweeper, Table Ripmer or
Couch Cover ~
Visit our store before making your Xmas purchases
GALLOWAY & CHERRY
11 E a s t  Mainr S t r e e t . - - - X e n ia , O h io
MAKE
CHEERFUL
PRACTICAL
MAS A 
MAS WITH 
HAS GIFTS
From Young’s Great Shoe and Slipper House ' .
W# care nb tw hat your ideas are in’ the m atte r of quality, style and kbape. If  cofreciyou will 
find it here for women aud obildred a t  thoTowest prices, quality  considered. Unusual gohd value 
in raro  good footwear aw aits a ll comers a t  th is store.- Don’t  fail to see them  before m aking your 
selection. W e give S. & H . Green Trading Stamps, Leave your packages and m ake our Btore 
your headquarters while in the city  doing your Christinas shopping.
Is
OSCAR YOUNG
7 E ast Main Street, SPR IN G FIELD , OHIO
2C2C GET OUR PRICES O N  PRINTING
Attd stomach* agree,
To Cure a Cold in Ob»  Day
T<te Laxative Bromo Quinine m
wW b t U *  moeOto. T h i t  s ignA tH r* , W .
—Old Song
r i f e sferifei
The Newsalt Jewelry House
DIAMONDS,
The finest of its kind in the State of Ohio for f in e
CORNER EOtiRTH AND MAIN STREETS; DAYTON, OHIO.
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